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PREFACE

With the spread uf education and enlightenment

and the progress of science, the physician of the future

not less than his other self, the priest or ministt who
.relieves that he is set apart for the purpose of brinKinf;

men into communication with a supernatural power
must restate lus "creed" and "confession of faith" in

terms more acceptable to thinking,' minds and govern

his practice acccrdinRly. The ajre of miracles is past.

The stage of the human mind which holds

that disease is a test of faith or n. visitation of Provi-

dence is passing. The universe is governed by law

which, so far as we know, is never changed by super-

human caprice or in response to our "poor necessities "

The natural history of many bodily conditions

as pneumonia, typhoi<l fever, and the continued

fevers generally has been traced out, with the result

that the "wise and skilful physician" may pose best

as an upper nurse in the intei his patient."Let

him bear the palm v>-ho deservco it." Thus may he

take credit to himself for having "pulled the patient
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ll,r..U'^ir' a vury severe illness, nnt envious <.f his con-

frere who .lul.s himself "surneon", l.ut whose patient.

••lhoU!4U the ope.ation was a brilliant one", 'rests

with his fatliers/' "The Lor.l jjave an.l the Lor.l

hatl- taken away, l.lesse.l l.e>he name of the I.onl!"

It seems hard to ^ive up old ^Ul)erstil;ons•, as

Newman says; "Oh! that thy creed were sound -for

thou dost soothe the soul by thy unwearied round in

the Holy Place." As the druK superstition will have

no iilace in the practice of the future, so there will be

no need for platituile, nor the reproach of the .
.st

of the common type doctor, the pompous pretei er,

in his attitude towards his patient, who befuddles ';e

mind ot the "anxious father for his son" with what

he calls a "prot;nosis." "If he continues in his present

state for any considerable time, it will undoubtedly go

hard with him ; but if, on the other hand, he takes a

turn lor the better, he will probablv ;,'et well." Credat

JuiliiUH Apelhi.

All men are said to W dividi d into three classes

the learned, the learners and the reptiles. The learned

are they who would base Knowledge upon Revelation,

or blind Tradition, or blinder Authority. Thr learners

are they who are guided by the Light ot Reason, and

who are satisfied "to pick up a pebble on the vast shore
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<( Siicni'c" atnl llio reptilos, Tlie Imlici.i!c-s". wli'>

. rawl in tlic slimo of Stynan ilarkiu's-.. luTdi'il liv ihc

Kiicl iif Mosis atnl tlK- Siiak'' of .\i--c llla|lill^,

Thus (111' aulliority ofa natiu-lias toiii; \vi'i'.;lucl ii]ioii

the liiimai) niiml; and lias hucn a«ruat oli>taili' to in-o-

•^Tc^s. Alliailasius ami Cialcn ln'ar alicml equal lirjuors.

True, Aristotle was lii',,'li-priest of tlie Seliooliiuii, Imt

to .the .\oo-I'latonists we are imlelited for the lirst

efforts to riHoiuile the Xew Dispensation with a philos-

ophiial system. Seholastieism had it; downfall in

the Reformation hut no reform, no vicissitude, not

even the"Blarl< I'laitue." nor the"swe,itin,L; siekii.ss,"

no- typhus, nor eholera has been c|uite iMetodethrone

the empiric (ialen, with his drui,'s and 'cdieaments;

and the old heathen gods mu'-tha\.' smiled unctuous-

ly as the religious devotee prayed the Lord "to stay the

unaccountable [affliction," "the visitation of His

wrath," or "the machination of tlie Evil One."

We arc now enterin.i; upon a mi,;,'hty mo\-ement

far-reaching in its inHuem e and its liearinu' upon hum-

an progress. The superstition of the drug-treatment

of disease is passing. Health-science or preventive

medicine is the "physical renaissance" of a dawn of

complete emancipation from all superstition, and this

Twentieth Century may truly witness an advance

with equal pace from perscmal health and virtue to a
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broad fraternalism of conduct which is the watchword

of proijress. While there has been a great outcry for a

better training of the medical profession in scientific

knowledge, we are hopeful that the colleges of the

future will by better appointments for instrui-tion in

physiological chemistry and physics supply the deric-

iencv. The study of health-science or preventive

medicine must however appeal to the "thinking man"

—the learner, who alone has an open and receptive

mind for truth.

We need strong, vigorous men at 60 years. Men

of stamina and courage and will. We need men who

from boyhood up have been clean, orderly, and temp-

erate ; and wnose outlook on life is sane and healthy

;

not morbid or blase; not yet fit for the Euthanasia.

The human body is an organism of wonderful

adaptability, as well as of recuperative power; with

stores of energy within for emergency and repair.

This is our Capital account, which we must conserve

bv right living and by the observance of the laws of

hygiene. This is the physical conscience. We should

do right because it is right. Every transgression has

its penalty, as consequent follows antecedent. We

are told "a burnt child avoids the fire", but Ufe is too

short to learn from our own individual experience; we

must learn that, in the universal experience of man,
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fire burns
;
whether the act is voluntary or involuntary,

whether on the one hand the motive be malice, fool-

hardiness or fanaticism; or on the other, devo-
tion, heroism or self-sacrifice. Knowledge, which is

universal experience, leads to physic-n! righteousness,

and this is the ideal of conduct.

There is one act in our lives over which we have
had no control: We were not even consulted in our
birth into this fierce struggle; but we were not born
"naked", being surrounded by the accumulated ex-

periences of the race. The race needs us in the battle

and we are a necessary step in the evolution of Su-

preme Energy. We are conscious of our own exist-

ence, and consciousness implies pcrsonalitv, to do
and to act in accordance with immanent law. This is

our destiny.

"A sense of law and beautv

And a face turned from the clod,

Some call it Evolution

And others call it God."
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INTRODUCTORY

"Only what is true will persist. Out of the merci-

less fire of modern criticism truth, like asbestos, will

come forth purified
; but vain theories.gaseous, will be

dissipated among the waste winds forever."—Carl vie.
In this study we may with advanta.sje glance into

the history of medicine, and note the parallel between
it and religious development. In the earliest times
the offices of priest or minister and of the medicine-

man were united. Social evolution had progressed so

far during Roman cniUzation that we tote a

distinct cleavage in the two systems ; still the snake of

Aesculapius is not far removed from the rod of Hoses.

On the advent of Christianity a still further demarka-
tion is noted; but both crafts have the same basic idea,

VIZ., the essential nature of evil, which was personified

in the supernatural order as "Devil", but which was
called "Disease" in the natural order. Indeed media-
eval sectaries as the Manichajans, conceived of two su-

preme self-existent principles one good, the other
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evil The urcat disturbing' catady.m, the Reforma-

tion which overwhelmed old beliefs and t.me-honored

cults vhieh marked the Sixteenth Century, still hnds

medicine tropin, with the idea of d>.ea.e or ill-health

beinu an entitv which must be expelled by <lru;;s, as

the priest sought to expel the Evil Spirit by exorc.Mti.

The erudite D'Aubij^ne tells us in his history that Lu-

ther threw an ink bottle at the Devil. "Paradise

Lost" reflects the same idea of a material entity of

disease, and of a personal devil who wa,es materml

warfare with the Absolute.

As a heritage of Jewish timesandacode of ethics

nt onlv for the dwellers in tents, the epileptic, the

choreic and other neurotics were thought to be possess-

ed of one or more <levils. The practice of medu.ne

was primitive and retained the fetish worship of drugs

down to recent times ; indeed, the modern votary of the

healin... art m.'.intains the same attitude as to the

nature and cause of disease, as that held in the davs of

mediaeval gloom, and is only now casting oft the

swaddling clothes of primitive superstition, and as-

suming the garb of science.

About the end of the Eighteenth Centurv. Hahne-

mann brought forward a new interpretation of the

medical scriptures-the doctrine of -similars-; and

bv a method analogous to the 'higher criticism" of our
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own days, Utterly clcin(iU>lu'cl thu protonsions of tlic

druK-Iiealurs of his Jay. Tiio iianaiea lie ull'ered hu-

manity for its various iiodily ills was based upon trit-

urations of the old time materia medica, in whieh the

"simples'" were attenuated to a vanishini; point; the

result was a medicament of hi<,di potency: thus a i,'rain

of chalk, mercury, sulphur, arsenic, etc. was mixed

with some medium such as milk sui;ar,and the quotient

represented a fractional amount of the ori,!,'inal activity.

A similar reduction was made with liquid drugs with

alcohol as the medium.

By this time much progress had been made in the

printing art, and the modern italic type had been de-

signed by "Aldus XIanutius", but it was found that nu-

merals were recalcitrant to the obliquitv given the old

Roman alphabet. Hence originated, it is said, the

proverb, "Figures will not lie"; if indeed we may pin

our faith to statistics, the results were without ques-

tion in favor of this new heresy. Hahnemann's proced-

ure was certainly to be ' voterred to the orthodo.x dosage

ofnuiximum and minimum; so a hundred years elapsed
to tlie days of Lister, and the anti-septic foible, with a
huge machine set up like that on the plains of Dura,
by Xebuchadnezzar—a great copper kettle it was, with
liot steam charged with the vile himos of carbolic acid
to poison the germs. Good old Hahnemann did a
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valuable service to humanity when he insisted upon

sanitarv conditions (absolute cleaaliness) bems

carried'out in the conduct of his system. With clean

air, food and water and cleanliness of person, clothms.

and surroundings, he anticipated aseptic surj^ery.but

Hahnemann was possessed of the dominant idea of lus

times, that disease was an obsession by the spiric of

Evil. He writes in the Or«anon (Amn Translation)

"It is onlv by means of the spiritual influence of a

morbific Anient that our spiritual vital power can be

diseased, and in like manner only by the Spiritual op-

eration of medicine be restored."

On the advent of microscopic technique, structur-

al change of tissue was given precedence (as opposed

to change of function) as the efficient cause of disease.

Thus, when poit •.iorltm, certain structural

changes were found, these were assumed to be the

cause of the symptom-complex noted during life. A

man guilty of physical sins.of excess of food, or of the

abuse of stimulants, had in consequence a "bilious at-

tack", though the symptoms of which he complained

were evidences of functional disturbance, and called

for reform in his way of living. According to the

"structuralists" the trouble was laid upon the liver;

hence, accordingly he was dosed with calomel, or blue

pill and bhck draught, etc. The symptoms were ut-
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tcrly disrcKardeil as indicating that "ctrajje and injury

had been offered the hcpatie functions, hut when the

patient ha<l become a persistent sinner, with cellular

and inter-cellular clian,i;es in the liver these were said

to form the chronic disease called hepatitis, or cirrhos-

is. The poor liver was blamed for the sins of the
'

' Free

Liver"; hence heroic doses of calomel ancl other

"cholasjo^'ues" were "indicated." They were fre-

quently given to the limit of tolerance, and the patient

died in his sins. De mortuiit nil niai bonum. Tlie

theory of this practice was derived from lookini; into a

piece of dead tissue that had been hardened by

freezing or by immersion in alcohol, and stained by

varied dyes, and mounted upon a "slide" umlcr the

microscope, and is the pathological concept of disease

—the orthodox doctrine in the jjast, and still almost

universally regarded by the profession. Our theories

must be comprehensive enough to include all known
facts. We must unlearn that Disease is an entitv, a

Materies Morbi that must l)c driven out by

drugs.

In the evolution of the human mind and of tliose

conditions of progress that make for the health and

conservation of the individual as of the community,

Medical Science is seen to be a laggard. The air is

rife with every species of cult and school; in the form-



CM- tlnuvi.h, VrKclariiiM^, Wuter Curists, etc-. In tin.

laucr, th. cv.rv .Uiv ,.nl..nl„x AU-iatl. with his Dru,'

fcaish set up (c.r stupi.l wm-ship; tlu' llahncntnunn.-ui

with his llomfoputlnr shibhnU-th •lik.' currs like",

and innunuT,-il,le sinall try the Kdeeti,
.

tlic

Hctunic, the Osteopath, etc.; nnt t„ name the -un-

speakuMe Christian Seientists. Kaitl, Healers, and

like spawn ..f pseudo-uenee. The m..st pretentious

as tlie most intolerant is the modern Allopath, who

is usuallv ignorant of the historv of the va;;aries and

contradietions of his eraft. He assumes to look after

the welfare of the body as the orlho.lox minister or

jjriest looks after the soul of poor beni-hted man -

the one ..'ivcs him (ialenieal dru;,'s, tinctures, extracts,

elixirs and other alcoholic concoctions and abomina-

tions the other ;.,nves him the "essence of thin,'s".

theological retim,v,s, creeds, dogmas, mvsteries, pious

beliefs, ghostly ministrations, and worn out Ic.'ends of

the saints. Science has no part with these. It must

of course be conceded that many brilliant names stand

out in the canvas of the past wlu, have urged more

rational considerations as a basis of healin,' the sick,

(phvsicallv and mentally). In the days when .he

world was voun,. even jurisprudence stepped in to

protect these arrant superstitions by a code of specal

privile.-es True Science needs no such cloak nor stalt
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t(i lii'I|i tlie iiii-lVicinu tn !;rt l)ri';ii| l.y tlu' wc.-ikiu's-, or

:nisfortuncs of their fellow l)rini,'>.

While tlicri' is niuc li wisilom to l>c liail Iroin ;i

Iionisal of the past, much in the history of muiliiine at

one time iinc)uostionL'il, may with '_;r'.'ator aihantaiji-

he rele;;aleil to the oblivion of the "lo>t arts." Some

l>roi;ress however w.is made both i!i aiiatomv ami

stir;;ery. but physiolot^'v still remained the Cinderella

of the .srienees. The practice of medieini! throU'^h the

a','e:s has be(:n an einpiriiism. based upon "Xperieme—
olten a "fallax experientia". a false experience, vitiat-

ed liy ]ir(jfessional bias; upon inference not warranted

by the facts; and ujKm fallacious reasonin;;. or special

pleadini; to meet the requirements of assumption,

doctrine, code or convention.

That we may not be chariied with heresy b\- those

who I ry all day
; "(Ireat is Diana of the Ephesians. for

by this craft have we our Uvin,i,',"we add the words of a

lew of the best teachers who have been outspoken in

their denunciation of the prevailin;,' beliefs; B. \V.

Richardson, F. R. C. F. says: -'.MI the learned pro-

fessions are bordering on a state of disconlinuit>-. .Men

and w.imen of all classes are be'.;imiin- to know and
tlunk lor themselves witliout the aid of any professi(jn-

..1 advi- • ' "It cannot be denied", says Dr. Ram-
a:;e, of London; "that the present system of medicine
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IS u burniiiK rvi-rcadi to thu Profession -if. indeed, a

series of va^ue und uiuertiiin incongruities deserves to

be lalled l.y that name. How rarely do our medidnes

do «ood -
I low often do they make our patients really

worse? 1 learlessly assert that in most cases the

sulTerer would l.e safer without a physician than with

one." Have we advanced since tlie days of the ana-

tomist. Bichat. who says (Vol. i. Pa«e 17). "Medicine

is an incoherent assemblage of incoherent ideas, and

is perhaps of all tlie physiolo.,'ical sciences that which

best shows the caprice of the human mind. It is a

shapeless asscml)lai;e of inaccur..ie . .
-as. of '.bserva-

tions often puerile, and of formulae as fantastically

conceived as they are tediously arranged."

Look down throuHli the a^es. Blood-lottini,'.

Cuppinjr. Leeches, the Jennerian Rite. Calomel, puri;-

inx, sweatinu, the Opium-Splint for inflammation, the

protective Serums of beasts for the poisonous pro-

duets of germs or "Bcasties"-a modern instance of

"Similia Similibus Curanturr Of Dr. Bennett

is the legend "He fed fevers"; his confreres

"starved fever", but the i^'reat Scottish Clinician de-

served a monument, as he refused to blecl in Pneu-

monia, and was none too favorable to the whiskey

treatment of disease, current in his day. which latter

.c;ave place to the Oerman treatment of fever by hcrou
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closes of (|uininc, to l,c lollewc.l
i lurn \,y tlir prisnit

day txpliiitation of the liy-proiUuts of <o;U-tar, as if

fever an.l inflanmintion were forces of evil that must
1
e knocked out li\- Driiijs. hurled at the ctiemv with a

view of dislodKinj,' it. Sir William Cull and Dr. Sut-

ton iires.rihcd 'Dill Water" with a \iew of studying

the natural course of ,Ii>ease and found that many
affections were selfdimited; and that the durati.m of

these diseases so treated, was shorter than the case-

histories would indicate in similar cases treated

Hetundum Artem,

Hoth the experimental results in innumeraldc cas-

es treated l,y such ph'uehos as above, and the inference

drawn therefrom, have leil in.-in\- (,f the ahlest teach-

ers to adopt an attitude of therapeutic nihilism so far

as the use of dru.^'s is coiuerned in the cure of disease.

We have to unlfm;, much. The fundamental
con< cption of the lixin;; body as a physical mechanism
is not compatible with an assumed healing power in

poisonous dru,<,'s, -The modern conception of the V\y.

m;' body, whether plant or animal, as essentially a

pliysical meclianism, is lar-ely the result of disc(j\er-

les m tlie domain of physics and cliemistry, lieijun in-

deed, l.,ut not perfected, before the recent century.

\\ ith the .sin>;lc exception of the chansje effected bv the

acceptance of the theory of ortjanic evolution, there
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has probably been'no modification of human opinion

within the Nineteenth Century more wonderful, or

mne profoundly affectins,' the i,'eneral conduct of

human life than that in inir attitude towards the na-

ture,"the causation, and the prevention of disease."

Prof. Sedfjwick.

The history of medicine is the history of Empiri-

cism. Science demonstrates that both the body and

mind of man are the effects of ori;anic evolution; that

the physical differentiation havini; reached its acme

in the nervo-motor orL,'anism, the final step of ascent

must be alonsj the lino of education—to perfect health

of mind and body, ' Mens sana in corpora sano,"

For ai,'es the profession of medicine has prescrib-

ed symptomatically: Calomel is t;ood for jaundice;

quinine for the chills; iron for anaemia; digitalis for

palpitation of the heart; bitters for the appetite;

opium for pain ; aconite for fever, bromide for "nerves"

etc. Can we wonder therefore that the laity find

specifics
'

' made-to-hand in the innumerable " patents

'

for all the ills to which fiesh is heir? Let the people

once understand by due process of education that

ill-health is largely a condition of heredity, environ-

ment and their own physical sins ; then rnay we hope

that the people in their enlightened self-interest, if

from no higher motive will relegate all drugs *o the
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limbo innocu i.: .tesuetuc r. We have faith in the

"-mocraey. 1; -.i. L svhstantial basis o£ common
sense still as a birthriijht.

It is not so very lon« a.j;o that tlie profession pre-
scribed with the concurrence of judges an.l statesmen
caps of hot tar for the insane; as dull-witted

people say; "if it did them no s^^ood it did them
no harm!" But they were beaten, starved and ex-
posed to cold of days' duration to expel the evil princi-
ple of disease. The doctors held the dominant
Christian belief "once delivered to the saints" by which
an insane person was re,t;arded as possessed of tlie dev-
il. In a chronicle of those times (a generation a-o)
we read that many "died cured"-not unlike the vic-
tims of Appendicitis, "Thc-«et-you-some-how" of our
own enlightened days.

We are passing from the dominance of priestly

and medical superstition and the shadow of ignorance
and fear into the light of science and Hope.
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DEFINITIONS

A sound mind in a suundl.ody- hasl.centlicidual
of the wise man in all the a-es

; and it is a self-evident
fact that a healthy mind in a healthy bo<ly is the hi-jh-
est physical perfection; and that happiness is the only
end or destiny worth effort. .Many have worshipped
pleasure and beauty-there is a false pleasure and a
false beauty-but the greatest pleasure.as the great-
est beauty, is of the healthy mind and bodv. The
sa,<;e has well said "Look within thyself for the source
of life, and all else that can l,rin;.! happiness to
thy soul."

The source of life is the Supreme Enert;y of the
Universe manifest in phenomena. Life is an expres-
sion of that ener-y in .\nimated Nature which reaches
its supreme acme in conscious thought in man. With-
in us therefore is a di^•inity-a -uiding principle for all

our actions, thoughts, and words; this is reason; and
in this, man is distini,'uished from the lower animals.
Man is a nerve-motor mechanism; that is, man is a
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nuuliinu in action, wlierc the motive power is nervous

enerijy. Tlie body machine comprclicuds all the

structures enterini,' into its formation, as the linnes,

muscles, tendons, raemliranes, ligaments, fihrcs,

glands, organs, tissues, etc, and includes all tlie i>;irts

of the cerebro spinal axis which is now known to be a

Complex mechanism in itself. Function is an attri-

bute of matter. The whole iiody, everv organ, tissue,

or cell has some ])art or parts to ])erform in the econo-

mies of life: thus the salivary glands secrete saliva,

and the functions of the saliva are to lubricate the

food in process of mastication, and to convert cooked

starch in the food into sugar.

We speak (>f "the system" as the sum-total of the

bodily activities; but there are various "systems," or

groupings of allied organs wliich are subsidiarv to a

definite functional activity; thus the digestive svstem

(alimentary tract) is concerned with digestion ; the

circulatory system (heart, arteries, veins etc. I with the

circulation of blood ; the respiratory system (lungs,

air-passages, etc.) concerned in the act of breathing;

the excretory system, with the removal of waste

products from the body; the muscular system, with

movement; the skeletal system, with the framework

and structural support of the softer parts of the body
;

and the nervous svstem (brain, cord. and nerves) which
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Hresides over, and co-ordinates the functions of the

other systems.

The tissues of tlie body arc the structures havins;

a common unit, I)ut whicli may he found in different

situati.jns of the body-machine, as muscular, osseous.

glandular, vascular, connective, serous, mucous, fatty,

lihnnis and nervous tis.sue. The ultimate element of

all is the CELL.

Health is the normal state or condition of the
structures of the body and their functions, it is the co-

efficient of life; the greater the coefficient the fuller is

'ife. "The natural, j^lowins;, energetic fire ni health -
superb health is seen and felt. It is raa-netic. It

makes for itself place and following. It is construc-
tive. It is initiative. It is happv. It is humane.
It is beautiful. It radiates stren.,'th and bri^ditncss.

It a,,'itates for the ,sjood of others. It compels pleas-
antly to be and to do one's best. Sound health de-
notes 'pure, active, and strong' bloo.l circulatin.^r

easily in a body-machine, unclog-ed with waste pro-
It denotes the membranes unbenumbe.l In-

ducts

poisons and readily absorbent. It denotes full re-
serve forces undissipated by deleterious influences.
Sound health means not only vitality, action, intelli-

.k'ence, but correct instinct and long life. As life ad-
vances and ripens, true health i. always an increasin.^

i
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quality, fur health feeds upon health; indeed, health

must be judi,'ed lari;cly by habitual tendencies, as they

add to or subtract from physioloijical capital. Most

fortunately nature always seeks to develop aloni,' nor-

mal lines, and stru,>;.i,'les aijainst health destroyers."

—"The Aristocracy of Health."

Metabolism is a term applied to cell activitv —
constructive or destructive — k'Din.i; on within

the organism. The intake (food and airj underi,'oes

combustion within the tissues, and thus potential

eneri;y is transformed into active enerijy. The Ijal-

ance or equilibrium between the constructive and de-

structive processes must be maintained for the condi-

tion of vitality called health. The principle of the

conservation of ener!,'y applies; thus the maintenance

of the tissues and the resistance of the forces within

may be expressed in the form of an equation:^

Food plus disintegration of tissues eqiinls dis-

charge by excretion plus surplus retained.

Disease is a phenomenon of life. Disease is ab-

normal physiological action. It is the concomitant

of digressions from normal states by excess or defici-

ency. It is the expression of the disordered functions

of the mind and body. It is an unfailing and friendly

expression of the system to get rid of conditions in-

jurious to the normal functions or structures. Under
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the universal law of Compensation, an et'ort is made
by the organism to adjust internal conditions to exter-

nal ones—the unfailing tendency of the l.odv is to-

wards health. When at last nature fails to make the

adjustment by reason of continued irritation or de-

flection, the balance fails and the result is death. The
culture of the mind and body is therefore the greatest

of virtues, and is our duty, "Perhaps nothin.i; will so

much hasten the time when body and mind will both
be adequately cared for, as a diffusion of the belief that

the preservation of health is a duty. Few seem con-

scious that there is such a thini,' as physical morality.

Men's habitual words and acts imply that they are at

liberty to treat their bodies as they please. The fact

is, that all breaches of the laws of Health are physical

sins." (Spencer. "Education.") Physical sin is a

waste of energy or a misdirection of energy, often in

mis.guided efforts for well-being and happiness ; but as

universal law is not variable but constant, so the

effects of sin are inevitable, hence, accordingly, re-

grets are vain ;—only the weakling in the struggle for

existence asks for plenary grace and the "wages of

virtue" in a future life, Xo fact is more patent than

that man's physical salvation is of his own making.

He is saved by the assertion of his higher self—"mak-
mg stepping stones of our dead selves to higher things."
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The Structures and functions i>t tlic Loih are ion-

served to a de,i;rce by what may he termed the "factors

of safety" the result of constant uniform forces. Like

the "niari;in of safety" <> .my meclianical structure,

which is l)uilt to withstand twice <ir thrice tlie pressure

rec|uired of it; and which has many safety devices, as

well as extra I'eams or bolts to provide against unusual

strain or stress; the 'factors of safetv" are

maintained (i) by a reilundance of elements; (2)

b. '
1 1. Thus in the body mechanism tlie ^iriiuipal

orijans are duplicated (c. f. cerelind hcmis]ilieres, lunijs

kidneys, tcstiiles, ovaries, sujjra-renal glands, tluroid

bodies, mammary glands) where one is quite able and

capable of performing the functions; again tlie secre-

tions of different glands are synergetic, e. g. bcjih the

salivary glands and the pancreas secreie a ferment that

converts starch into sugar; again there is what is term-

ed the vicarious functions of organs e. g. the sweat

glands and the kidneys in eliriination of waste matter

from the 1 ody . There is also an excess of tissue in the

asymmetrical organs, e. g. the blood, the liver, the

pancreas, the spleen, the alimentary canal, and the

heart, out of all proportion to the ordinary needs of

the system; but in those tissues where this seeming

prodigality of substai is not noted, as the skin, con-

nective tissue, bones, serous and mucous membranes.
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and the special senses, there is a hypor-sensitiveness to

pain. I'riin is the sentinel to safuk'uanl tlie integrity

.
of tlie ori;anism. The function of pain is conscrva-

tive; it is a manifestation of the irritated nerves c;ill-

ini; out aijain.st a continuance of the forces or condi-

tions that make for iU-liealth. Witliout pain tliere

would lie no reparation or liealin-,' of injured i)aris by
tlie blood and connectixe tissues, which is the medium
of the cell activity of tlie Mood. There are also many
super-added safe,!,'uard.s, c. i;. the blood supplv and
pressureof its circulation

; the coagulation of blood after

severe hemorrhage
; also devices, as in the mechanism

and complex apparatus of respiration, supplemciuint;

various or:,'ans and their functions; in a word, there

i is stored up in the body-machine most aljundant re-

; serves of pabulum-material -surplus and energy to

.• be used for those parts of the organism for emergency.

J rejiairs and for restoring and continuing the functions

I
of the body; hence there is a Physiological reason inv

the saying: "While there is life there is hoi)c."

All repair is carried on under the latent reserve

energy of the system, and this energy is directed and
intensified by the dominant Will. Without Will

the body-machine w^uld remain passive and ser\-e no
!;i;,di purpose \vhale\'er. Will-power overcomes re-

Mstance. and its perfection of action is in conformity

||

^f
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t" law. Law is an cxprcssim, or -e.u-ralizatiui, |„r the
siirii-iotal ul- our fxpcricurs, as lor L.xam,,k.. tl,,. law
of gravitation. Tl,.. laws of health arr o. ,„„r.. r.-

i^trict.Ml a,,,,li,atio„, 1„ , |,is stu.ly .,t ,,rr.,onal hralth
"> n.r.l only c onsi.liT llw.sc laws whirl, a,,|,ly f, the
I>lHM,o„H.na of l„„liiv maintcMian, c. an.l rrsistaiuc; an.l
tlios.. r, n.litions or i„, i.lcnts wl,i,h niakv for as, .-ni or
ili'sn'nl.

It will In- ,i,^,.ssai-v in !lir r,,i,rsr of this stn.lv to
note the intimate relation letwcen !,ers,,nal or in.livi.l-

ual health and that nnich wider an.l more .^mplex
proMeni ,,f social or .c.mniunal healtli. In.leed, we
may premise here that manyof theproI,lenis<,f person-
al health .lepond for their eon.plete solution up.,n a
wise paternalism I,y the State. \Vc do not sul.seribe

to any seet or "i.sm." "but seize the truth wherever
found—be it heathen or Christian ground."

A ,i;eneral xiew of the subject of personal health
will include a consideration of

Maintenamu(Structural) Food Air S„nliylit.

(Functional)E.\ercise Rust Training
Kesistance (Direct) Mechanical Chemical .\crvous.

(Indirect) Immunity Hereditv Icfioscncr-isv
Incdents (Ascent) Cleanliness Order Temperance

(Descent) Dirt Bad habits Excess.

There divisions of the subject are of course arbi-

trary, and are far from prcsentins that exact classillca-
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t.nn whuh a full analvsi. u-,n,l,l ,,.„„,„,,,,„, ^,,„ „^^^,,^
for ..Mneniciue of ,les.ri,„ion an,l .xpluati,,,, L',,,

lor earl, rapti-m arc vuhulcl sul.-lu.a.ls a,„l titles
an,lu-. u-„ul,l emphasise tlic i„.en-elat>n„ „f ,l,,.e de-
tails. The above table is ollered as a didartu- means
permitting co„vcnie.,t reteronee Iron, the text.
The use and application o, the terms"maintenan<<- '

•resistatue/' •incident.' •immunitv." •he.vditv"
"''"s.vmTasy," etc-,, are define.l under their chapter
licadinijs.
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MAINTENANCE (Structural)

FOOD, AIR. SUNLIGHT

The essential requirements of all organic struct-

ures are food, air and sunlight. They are the organic

trinity and are interdependent. Food is demanded
for the nutrition of the body, air for its oxidation or

combustion within the system, and sunlight as the

proximate source of light, heat and energy. Air and
sunlight vary with elevation, latitude and moisture,

which conditions also govern the distribution of the

vegetable and animal kingdoms, the source of man's
food supply. Maintenance of the body in health is

continued by adaptation to these primal necessaries.

Food is the raw product required by the organism

;

and its quantity is governed by the work done or the

energy developed by its^utilisation. The proximate

principles of food are proteids (nitrogenous), carbo-

hydrates (starch and sugar) and fats, and the ele-

ments, water and inorganic salts. Physiologic Chem-

ii!i^
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ists have sub-divided these in.c, an ahnost endless and
confusm, array. This is mere .heorisin,, and does
not enter into the practical application of the problem.
Wan ,s not a digestive test-tube, nor is analo.v a safe
«uide m so comple.K a problem; but experience and
-•eason are the surest ,uides as to the requirements of
the bodv

"It is undeniable that people find out now, as in
the past, when they will take the trouble to investigate
their nabits, that there are certain broad rules re-^ard-
w.^' their commissariat-department which, when fol-
lowed and observed mean happiness and health, and
vvhicli, equally, when neglected, cause miserv and ill-
ness to follow in their train. Mankind have alwavs
l^een empirics before they become scientists-and so in a
rou«h and ready fashion, thev discovered, as the re-
sults of experience, suitable foods and a <iiet adapted
to the special needs an<l circumstances of life _Dr
A. Wilson.

Many of the laws of health had been reco^mized
I'.v the .ureat ethical teachers of the world. Wisest of
all, the Buddhist looked upon the use of flesh as taboo
and the Mosaic Scriptures enjoined specific and defin-
ite ordinances as to clean and unclean animals, and the
mes and ceremonies to be practised hv the priesthood
preparatory of the flesh for domestic use- the

!««&-.
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Stoics anil PythaL'or' ans t

31

auylit and lommcndcMl ab-
stinence from animal food and wine; and the practical

Romans erected a statue to Pytha-oras, as the Great-

est of tlie (Ireek philosophers, for while Plato specu-
lated upon the "soul" the proto-type of the "spi-i -1

man" of Pauline theolo-y—these -reat empire build-

ers icvo.ijnized in the practical teachinsjs of Pytha;,'or-
as. that health and sol)riety are the very foundation
of greatness, b<,th of the state and of the individual.

There is much wisdom, too, in the tcachin-s of the
1- ..man Church in regard to seasonal and hebdomadal
fastin- and abstinence from flesh meat. Thus a quasi

-

reli-ious sanction was -iven these rules of conduct,
which are for th(. most part coincident with
scientific deduction from known facts and experi-
ments. Like the Trojan of old who was sneered at
by the masterful Orcek for eatin- the marrow of the
I)ones of wild animals that he might thereby increase
his strenijth and bodily prowess, his modern counter-
part tries to adopt a diet of specific foods for specific

requirements. It is a false analogy. Physiological
chemistry has definitely demonstrated that the es-

sential elements are the same in both vegetable and
animal foods, an.l that the digestive products are iden-
tical. Man is

, therefore, capable of conforming to a
wide range of food stuff, but in regard to the quantitv

t
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quality and frequency of eatins,-. the laws of health are
more insistent, and, although modified by immunity,
heredity or idiosyncrasy, still to the transgressor is'

meted out the penalty of his sin.

'•The fattest hog from the sty of Epicurus" was
the taunt of the abstemious but cynical Stoic to the
philosophy of the enjoyment of life while we have it—
the "Carpe diem" of Horace, and I think it was Carlvle
who advised 'the fat contributor" to divest himself of
his surplus adipose tissue and regard the "gospel of
work." The excessive use of food, or the use of food
as a mere sensual gratification, has been justly regard-
ed as a reproach. A superficial ^•iew of comparative
anatomy would indeed seem to indicate that man
needs a"mixeddiet"inasmuchasthereisa resemblance
of the teeth, stomach, and liver in man to these organs
in the carn:vora

;
while on the other hand the length of

the bowel and the prcscnceof that vestige of gut of so

much importance to tlie appendectomy specialist is

taken as proof that man's lineage was herbivorous,
or rather frugivorous as his anthropoid ancestors liv-

ed on fruits and nuts.

Whatever the food content may be when disturb-
ed functions manifest themselves in ill-health the
first considerat on is to "slow clown" on the food sup-
plies of whatever quality in order to permit the func-
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tions of elimination to rid the ori-anism c' waste pro-

ducts cIo,i,'.s,'in,!; the macliine. Let me quote here the
words of Prof. Huxley: "But whatever the circum-
stances, if the quantity of food taken exceeds the de-

mands of the system, evil consequences are sure to

follow. Overtaxing the digestive organs soon derang-
es their functions, and is a common and efficient cause
of dyspepsia. If the food is not al.sorhcd from the

di-estive apparatus into the system, it rapidly under-
goes decomposition. Large quantities of gas are thus

.generated. If the digestion l,c strong and its pro-

ducts are absorbed, an excess of nutriment is thrown
into the blood and the circulation is overloaded. If

food is not cxi)ended in force, the natural alternative

IS its accumulation in the system, producing i)lethora

and an abnormal increase of fatty tissue. Tliis is ac-

companied by congestion of important organs, mal-
assimilation of nutritive material, and increased pronc-

ness to deran,gement and diseased action."

We often meet another form of specious reasoning
by those who advocate a flesh diet, that by .giving food
in small bulk there is thou.ght to be a saving of energy
in its conversion into products suitable for absorption

into thecirculation, but theorgans of digestion are forthe

most part a series of hollow muscles and require exorcise

for their functional activity ; and the physician follows

11

iMt

fM
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a like process of false reasonin.,; where he orders prc-

(liRcsted beef, "beef tea", peptone, ete. to supply the
needs of the body durini; illness, or by the use of arti-

ficial ferments with a view of results which the forces

of or<;anic evolution laid upon those stivctures called

the alimei..ary tract, and its complementary orijans.

On the other hand Vegetarians have pointed to

the vigorous and sturdy race wlio live beyond the

Tweed. The Scot has not to this day for,s;otten that

old Tory, Dr. Johnson, the lcxico,i,'rapher, for his de-

finition of oatmeal: "a crushed .ijrain; the principal

food of the inhabitants of Scotland, Init fed to horses
in England"

;
to which the best reply is. Where will you

find such men or such horses ?

In a recent study of the chemistry of porridge

as a food. Dr. Watson finds that it has the added
advantage over other cereals in increasing the secre-

tion of the thyroid gland in animals fed upon it—rats
and guinea pigs were the animals used both in the test

and in the control experiment, and hence his inferences

must be received with caution ;and here we may be per-

mitted to question whether the Scotch are freer from

Goitre, Rickets, Cretinism than other races.' The use

of oatmeal is more properly an instance of selection by
the grim necessities of environment. The Scot sends

his good mutton to market in order to pay "The Laird"
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On the
other hand, the Kn^lish navvy, whose iliet ronsists

prineiijally of flesh meat is said to exeeed the l-remli

peasant whose diet eonsists i)rincipally of \e,'eta!iles,

in ei lurance. The En-lish navvy is not, however, a
very intelligent onjanism. He wears a cap, as a

man's hat is "a world too wide" for him. He is

not to be compared to wood-eutters of the Tvrol,

who do execedinsjly hard work with ,i,'reat expenditure

of stren,i,'th,and whose food consists principally of flour

and butter.

Dietetics has its riyid orthodox conformists

those who accept routine on faith, as well as those who
accept routine on tradition ; both accept the doj,'ma of

three meals a day, but if, as Huxley points out, one

have no natural appetite for a meal, it is unreasonable

to add a surfeit of food while the system is still un-

prepared to utihze it. Breakfast is, therefore, an ir-

rational meal, except to those en!,'a!,'ed for Igul,' hours

at heavy manual labor; the time which usually elaps-

es till the next meal is not long enou!»h for the system

to burn ofif the .super-added raw material.

We are not however dealina; with the aesthetics of

he.-ilth just here, but shall study ihe eternal fitness of
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tiling, an,l the beauty of l.ealth later on. In tliis <iay
of the strenuous life, fool is jjulpeU ,lown in tnasscs-
perhaps to expedite matters, isfloate.I down with slop-

py tea or unspeakab'e coffee. Take time, my friends.

Your lives may not depend upon it, but your health
>loes; and health is of paramount importance an<i

consideration with the wise.

Do we need eoncrete examples to emphasize the
law of compensation:- Kach violation <,f this la« has
its nemesis-a sin^'lc mistake is not overlookv.l, '

i,t

nature is lon^ .sufTerin-, and onlv repeated and per-
sistent abuse of her laws leads to [disastrous conse-
quences. The business man who eats two kin.ls of
flesh meat at a meal, and perhaps two or three such
meals a day-the youn.ij woman ^^ho eats • sand-
wiches of peanuts etc. between meals; th. uincr-out
who indul.i,.es in the festive "salad"; the child who
eats a surfeit o£ "candy" or any other <;lucose prepara-
tion; may indeed enjoy some slight pleasure, but un-
happily the consequences follow as ni-ht follows day,
and headache, indigestion and dyspepsia follow sure-
ly in the w ;e of such infractions, and eventually lead
to manifestations of disturbed metabolism and excre-

tion. The business man eventually falls a victim to

Lithemia in all its protean forms; the .voung woman
has acne or urticaria, or some other affection indicat-
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ind defective elimination liy the liver and kidneys,

and the vicarious etTorts of the skin to rem.ive waste

matter from the system; the Banfjueteitr has to

reckon with his liver, and in a "bilious attack" p.-iys

the pen.ilty of ovcrindulifcncc, while his parMicr in

trans^Tcssion not infrequently falls a victim of tlie

"yet him some how" doctors for wliat tlicy term

"appendicitis" due to the doijijinfj of his bowels with

eflfete cxcrementitious matter, and the decomposition

of the same within the bowels; ami the "innocent"

babe will hardly escape— so fair, so just, so equitable

arc nature's laws when properly understood --the poor

babe pays a like penalty to the stujiidity and invinci-

ble i'.,'norance of its i,'uardians.

In all these, suffering; nature works overtime in

her kindly efforts to eliminate irritatiuLj m.atter from

the system in the form of catarrh of the skin, and of

the mucous membranes of the stomach and bowels,

and of the lironcliial tubes. Xature seems to regard

our mistakes and errors asdueperh.aps to incxjjcricnce.

and holds up tliese danirer signals called ill-health'

th;it he who runs may read, and learn that the boily

and its care is a sacred trust, that virtue is its own re-

ward, and that reward. Health.

An arsjument has been advanced that where the

productive power, material progress and industrial
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tMitiTiirisu ari' at tlicir lii','lic'st. man has ailoplfil a lib-

fral meat dii'tary. wliiili ar';umciit wv ran r,,.<liK ron-

cc'li- a pritjfi to apjilv tn tlir mi'Vi' mriliaiii<al mat hiti-

i.'s.llio'lie\vi.'rs of wocjil anddrawers of wati-r'Miketlio

'makers of Iriiks" of old, wlio liaiikered for the

"tleshiiots of Iv.iypt." Chittin.ieii and his school af-

ter an exhaiisti\f ••
: '> of this subject, eoiu luile "It

is obvious thai llie smallest amount of food thai will

serve to maintain bodilyandmental vii,'or is the ideal."

Iiiununity plays an imjiortant role in the use of

.ood, as for example, colored people" are said to eat

"earp", 'doj,' Hsh", "Uinijc", "ehieken", "ho'.;", and

other ijrcjss and foul-feeders, witli impunity. That

many people van, owim; to hereditary influenec, eat

calf's brains and veal, tlioui^h occasionally they suffer

from acute indii,'estion or epilepsy therefrom. That

owinsj to conditions of idiosyncrasy some persons can-

not eat eheese and sardines, or lobsters, or e:,',t;salad

or even "Welsh rarebit" before retiring; at nitjht! It

has been established beyond a question of cavil that

the greater part of our ailments is due to excess or

indiscretion in our eatin;,', 1 once knew a tjood old

Catholic priest who cured a ,i;irl of epileps\ or

falling sickness by tyin.g a ribbon around her

neck (not however, to compress the carotids or the

va.ijii, but as a reminder of an injunction not to eat



w
animal fnocL Tin- i'd.hI l.-.tluT k ni'W not licpw 1.1(1

itUiTilK I (,f aiiim;il llvsli. "l.iit hiiiMi.l 1,,-ium- tli;
til.

Ill- knrw/' Thr MastiT Miiil.Ur, liu.l.lha kiuw: an.l

Maya, (in Aryan MytlKilo^y i the i.ri.l..-t\|ir of tlif

Virgin she will, sits Uj'OM the ninon uiih the ti.;.T (tlie

symlidl (if tile Miio'l-iliirsty nuati'alinu-sava'^ci at

liiT fwt.otTcrs health transceniletll to her \dtar\-. Hut

haviiT.,' ijrievously sinned ilie '^'reat I'etish is appealed

to, and ilie priest of the iraft is suniinoned. His

eounterpart in Ilunterian days, u-he:i .asked l>y the

fatlier ol his tlaiuee, how he e.xpeeted to supjiort a

I
wife, pulled (jut his laneet ; those were the days of

"Mii(idlettin;;".as theseareoi the hypodermii syrin';e.

1 on.e read a book entitled 'Till the Doitor

conies," :i small volume intended for the instruetion of

the laity. Well! when the Doctor comes, what does

he do- As pain is so constantly present in all condi-

tions of injury to liodily strut tures or aeutelv derani,'ed

fundion. he prolial.h' jmlls out his "s^un" and L;ives

thcjiatient a full dose of morphine thus olitundiiv,; or

stupifyin;; the nerves: l.ut unfonunatel\' this 'knock-

in;,' d(.wn of the w.atcliman" only defers the evil d.av.

Let us take a not uncoiiiinon ease, Ve jjliysii al sinner

lias had iiis surfeit of "lolister salad" or "de\illed

(r,-il)s"or "Welsh rarel-it" or"pieklcd pork", or anv of

tlie other unspeakable abominations devised as FOOD.

< ii
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The outraged nerves of the stomach offer protest ; the

musculature of the or.t;an is spasmodically contracted

by the irritant mass; "he groans, as a sick girl"; his

heart's action is quickened by the violent reaction set

up by the system against an unwholesome concretion

supplied the digestive apparatus as "raw material"; a

cold sweat breaks out—ah, there are "reliefs" and

"killers of pain" at hand; he takes some with the only

result that an abortive attempt is made at emesis

—

the while this "Lord of Creation' has his measure of

false sympathy!

The Doctor comes; Presto!—a hypodermic of

morphine, or morphine and atropine, an<l the pain

ceases. The Doctor tells him he has acute indigestion

or gastritis or gastralgia. What is the state of this

patient ? He is under the care of his medical attend-

ant next day—for a week longer; well, he recovers

eventually "in spite of the treatment," but a few such

attacks and he falls a victim to chronic derangement

of the functions of digestion.

The cure—let .the [great Cornaro speak. After

giving £vn account of his early reckless life, which left

him broken in constitution, and afflicted with dys-

pepsia, and gout: and the utter failure of medicine to

afford relief, except by a constant drugging, he says:

"I was reso'.vcd to try whether those things which
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pleased my appetite were really prejudicial or not to
my health; and whether that proverbial aphorism,
wherewith gluttons are wont to defend themseh-es,
viz; ,VThat which favors is -ood and nouri.heth,', be
consonant to truth and reason. Upon trial, I found
otherwise; for salads, ice. pork, salt meats, sausaj;es,
and the like, notwithstanding' they were once very
grateful ta my pabte, yet proved very pernicious to
my constitution. Hereupon, trusting more to my
own experience, I -declined.' all these noxious things
and made a choice of those victuals only which best
suited my constitution; and moreover took special
care never to rise from the table but with still some-
thing of an appetite. This after I had renounced
intemperance, I was resolutely bent upon continuing
it to my life's end, and O happy for me that I had
courage and resoluton enough to attempt it.' The
cure is coura.ge and will, with a reform from our
besetting physical sin.

Defective nutrition is the chief cause of wasting
disease; for, while the structural factors of the body"
machine, viz; Food, Air, Sunlight are interdependent,
the primal necessity of the organism is nutriment.'

This means, as we have seen, a dietary suitable as to
condition of age, occupation, environment etc. De-
fective nutrition arises largely from two principal

\\
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causes: (i) Want of proper variety in the food-con-

tent: (2) Improper cooking of food. When the food

supp ies are made up large' y of vef;etahle products a

wide rant;e is necessary; thus, a meal of "porridge"

may be comniended, liut two such meals a day con-

tinued for some length of time would result in

bodily decline of strenirth and weight. So, too. the

flesh user: the "poor farmer" with his eternal pork

three times a day or the consumer of beef, day in and

day out, or the "l-oarder" with his invariable "an egg

and a cup of coffee, " are reduced to a condition of low

resistance of the vital forces. Cooking food is an im-

portant consideration. It renders the feed mere palat-

able, disintegrates the tissue fibres and outer coverings

of the food, in permitting access to the digestive fluids

:

destroys germs and the ova of parasites. A question

of proper cooking is also concerned in rendering the

food more nutritious. So indeed, a proper and suit-

able dietary may be regarded as a fine art. It is cer-

tainly incumbent upon the State to provide for proper

instructions in this art, either in the public school, or in

Gpecial training schools. The fundamental doctrine

upon which a system of public schools is founded is

that the state demands that its citizens shall be useful

and productive members of the community. It as-

su'Ties that the individual is the unit of which a "heal-



thy state" is built up. Now the individual

loss
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is unfit—

a

3SS or waste to the state—who does not possess sound
bodily health; and it does not need any exhaustive

review of statistics to discover that the Great White
Plai,'ue is the efficient cause in decimatin.i,' the popula-

tion of all civilized communities. If modern observa-

tion and experiment have proved anythinf; conclusive-

ly, it is that consumption is a disease of defective nu-

trition; for while we may concede the specific ori!,'in

assumed by the "jrcrm theory" to be instrumental,

these .,'crms find a "happy huntin.i; ground" in an in-

dividual of pour nutrition.

It follows therefore that an important duty de-

volves upon the state in relation to domestic educa-

tion. Thcstate must realize that it can no lonfjer depend
upon the va;,,'arics of medicine, with its drugs and med-
icaments. Such were to lean upon the K.gvptian

reed, \o more pitiable exhibition of impotency can

be found than the medicine-man who pretends to "ar-

rest" consumption with Cod Liver Oil, in fact that

other— the primitive medicine-man—who aftccts to

lieat out the "spirits" of disease liy the beating of tom-
toms may have a plausible defence, in so far as "sug-

gestion" "helps some". This favorite "food" for

sufferers from incipient consumption, anaemia, ady-

namia, and other wasting diseases was "Oleum Morr-

H!

ii^

m
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luuio" -"the sheet anchor" "in chronii; lun:; disease,

more espcL'ially in the various forms of puhnonary
phtliisis". and many of the poor Iicni;;hted laity still

pin their faith to it upon tlio autli >rity of the profes-

sion. The unfortunates were fed upon it and ".gained

v/ei-lit" and otherwise improved "owin',' to its contain-

ed iodine and other mineral compounds" .Vature pro-

tested in vain, and made heroio efforts to remove the

vile stuff by the cmunitories of the body; but failins,',

stored it up in the s; '.-cutaneous, and sulj -serous con-

nective tissues of the body, but soon found its wav in-

to the intercellular tissues, and the victim Ijecame a

complete "blubber sac." Still the pla-,me ;;rew apace,

so the victim was i,'athered to his fathers.

The public ha\-e ijrown wary of the panaceas

of the Allopath, who only ycsterdav exploited

"hypophosphites" to be followed to-dav bv "Ljlyccro-

phosphates"or the vile and poisonous creosote, after

the scientific Hzzle of the nineteenth century -tlie an-
ti-tubercular serum or toxin of ICoch. "The dead
hand of the Arabian still presses sore upon our pract-

ice, and jjrccious weeks are too often lost in trusting to

a poh--pharmacy which in some instances would make
the heart of Avicenna or A\-crrocs to rejoice. It may
seem hard to say so, but my firm conviction is that

more tuberculosis patients are injured than helped by
drujjs."—Osier.

i
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II. Air. In man the social instinct has lieconie

hi<;hly evolved in that strui;,!,'le for existence and supre-

macy which makes him "Lord of Creation." The

social functions of life, (eatini,', drinkini;, and beinj;

merrv) have also been lar!,'ely modified in the process

of selection, and man has loni; passed the ejioch of the

cave-men and the lake-dwellers. Xot by "fortuitous

chance'' may man arrive at the best adjustment of

these factors which have i}la\ed such a ilominant role

in his destine from remote prc-historic times. Na-

ture is indeed more concerned with the conservation

of the species, but has jilaced a burden of health

maintenance upon the individual, and woe to him who

neglects that trust. But nature has made him concess

ions—great concessions in the margin of safety, as-

suming no fixed purpose in her efforts at differentia-

tion. Thus we find that the body mechanisms arc

provided with factors of safety, the result of constant

uniform forces. The "factors of safety" in respiration

are (i) The function is involuntary, or only under

cont'ol of the will to a minor degree: (2) In the air

itself (the raw product) there is an excess of oxygen

above man's needs; (3) the very increase of the waste

product, carbonic acid, excites increased efforts at

respiration (dyspna'a) (4) The organs, tlie lungs and

bronchi arc constructed on the bilateral plan—with a
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tissue surplus beyond the wealtl, of Crojsus
; (5 ) The

muscular mechanism is re.luplicated; there is the .lia.

phra^m, the costal muscles, an.l a complete supple-
mentary set for occasions of strain or stress. (6)
The Kods have ;,Mven of it abundantly; there is an
envelope 45 miles hi,-h surroundin- this mundane
sphere. Air supplies the essential oxygen to the blood
which is the medium of the tissue chanjjes in the body.

This further step of the or-anism in elaboratin.;
the products of food-di-estion in the economy is calf-

ed Respiration, as the preparatory step is called Ali-
mentation, and is a union of the oxy^^en of the air
with the products of di,^^estion, ;dth the production of
heat and energy, and is comparable to combustion,
where the waste product of the chan.ge, viz. carbonic-
acid, is removed by the same medium, bv the lungs in
e.xpiration. The lungs have therefore a twofold func-
tion, of supply for the necessary oxygen, and for the
elimination of the waste product, carbonic acid. At-
mospheric air contains; in vols, per cent (Kirkes) oxv-
gen 20.96; nitrogen 79; carbonic acid .04; watery vap-
or and temperature, variable. Expired air repre-
sents a loss of oxygen and a gain of carbonic acid of
about

5 per cent. Ventilation therefore, or a provi-
sion for a change of air in our dwellings becomes an
important consideration; for we see that the supply
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becomes fouled by use, indeed an excess of carbonic

ncid in the medium of rcsjiiration becomes injurious

to the tissue and in extreme decree may cause death.

Some r.dvance has taken plate in the solution of the

problem of properly ventilatin;^' our houses without

wasteful loss of heat needed for our warmth a; 1 com-

fort.

Our homes arc for the most part heated by burn-

in;.,' coal or wood or other organic carbon products.

This combustion adds immensely to the sum total of

the carbonic add which is exhaled from the lungs dur-

in,!,' respiration. Science has not yet devised a means

for its utilization, by storing it up or reionvcrting it

into new energy, but plant life uses a certain fractional

amount. As a waste product therefore it must be

promptly disposed of. Scientists have .given us a for-

mula for our necessary requirements of fresh air, uased

upon a renewal of supply at certain periods, and

have devised nice instruments for determining the

exact proportion of carbonic acid m our apartments.

The practical man, however, will not liurden his mem-
ory with such considerations for good fresh air

like health is e. cryone's right— it is not yet taxed.

As for carbonic acid, the most fitting thing is to get

rid of it. "Open therefore your windows towards

Jerusalem" to permit ingress of air vitalized bv the
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-n>i«ht, and Uy openin, . „„„r .. .vin.I,„v opposij'
the effete vitiated air will he elic. tuallv removed

Some finical person will shudder at the tlKn,,ht
°f " -drau^hf, an.l many ,ood people spend their

;; '" ""^^">- -f contemplation tl>at the^• n>av -eateh
^°W. It .s only when the system is over-fed and
o^x.r-char,ed with tissue-waste that one "taKes eohl"
-hich :s an evidence of the imperfect adjnstment of
the system and its functions to external conditions bv
reason of the increment of descent (makin, for ill-
health), uneleanliness, bad habits and excess.

"I. Su.vi.u;„T. Fresh air and sunli.dit are al-
niost convertible terms. The toilers in the factories
and mills and tho.e confined for Ion., hours in the
J^-orkshops suffer from •pri.son pallor", fron, want of
fresh air and sunlight; the dwellers in shaded vallevs
suffer from Goitre, Rickets and Cretinism. The de-
leterious eiTects of the absence of sunlight is seen in the
effects of "night-work" upon the toilers who bv reas-
on of acre, sex, or physical condition are least able to re-
s..^t mjurious „,flucnces; and strict legislative enact-
ment should govern in such emplovment. Out of the
fresh air, out of the sunli-d.t, organic nature dwind-
les and degenerates. No othertwo factors plav so import-
ant a part in the strui,'gle for existence. Without
proper food, fresh a,r, sunlight and cleanliness there m

.^air-'fc
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can be no
; mnd health. Bravely the 'jody rcsi; ts, as

the soldiers did under the insanitary lomlitions in

camp, only "to lade away and ijradu i!ly die" of Ty-

phus, T\-])hoid and Dysentery.

Sunlight is absolutely essential for the forecs of

the body orj,'anism to effect that transformation of

ener!,'y manifest in chemical (heat), muscular (work),

and nervous (thought) chani^'e. Without sunlight the

blood !,'rows pale, the muscles lax and atonic, the men-

tal faculties apathetic and perverse. Why then de-

lude the sufferer with a false hope, with iodine and

arsenic and strychnine, and other rat poisons? Let

the afflicted turn to the lijiht as a plant does ; let him

remember that it is not what he eats but what he di-

gests that counts for health; and that, whether or not

one mythical Adam left all the land by equal ri;.,'ht to

his children, he certainly favored none with a pri\-ate

right to the atmosphere, air is the one thing of which

we must be prodigal for health.
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EXERCISE, KESI, IHaiMN.,

Kxcrdsc i. v„iu,„ary n.us.ular .xcni..,,. It is

""^•""'""^^^^--'—O-. ana v.. „„.,,„,:
t.onsarc.s,™u,au.da,ulc,ui.,<enc,l.

i, ..n„.e,..,„,

-•a,KUm«Hn,ont,or,I,e,o,Iy,and,Uvcr>io„f„r

t'>;-«tl.e latter is a nu.„,.,,o,.n,„„,,,
,,,,,, ,..„.-

animals arc playf„l as t,K,v ,r„u- and ,k.clo, ••

V„
--^ -a no play n,a..sJ....,,.H,„ ,,,,,, uVr.has
-element of <.o.pu.si„n,an.Hts results arcproduc.
-- "—"i".-^'

a
tunnel through a mountain, or

^-.n,roc.fremitssurfaee,„rminin.eoalfromi.s
-tenor, ,s wor., lut n.untain-elimUn,

is exereise-d very
.ccdexer<i,.,ir.deed, for a,nnil,.„eahh,l,ut

ont a pl,ysio,o,i...d point tl.ey are tl,e same, vi.-u^r .ontrauion. Kxerci. supplies t„c s.mu->- for funct.onaUctivity; the respirations are nuick.
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ened, the heart heats faster, the temperature is raised

from half a decree to a deijree; a fuller supply of blood

is sent to the brain and stomach, and to the jjlands of

secretion and execretion : the tissue chan.i^c within the

cells (metabolism) is increased; the mental activities

arc quickene<l; the senses become more acute and a

f;encral sense of well-beini; follows. Itowex'er, when

exercise is carried to excess, as it often is in ijames and

siymnastic exercises, it simulates a form of unproductive

labor. "Carr\'inLr water in a sie\'e" "Makini^ ropes of

sand", i. e., causes exhaustion and overwork.

A not uncommon physical sin arising,' from want

oi exercise is obesity. The surplus oi .iial and sub-

cutaneous adipose arises more frequently from a want

of proper exercise than from j,'ross indubence at table.

It becomes a vicious stat of the system; and like a

bad Iiabit, once esiablished, may render the unfortun-

ate ])itiable. With proper exercise the victim may

be restored to health.

A nnn who takes refjular exercise is not lazv

;

while we ha\e lazy workmen and unfit workmen by

reason of poor or improper trainini,'. Kor one lazy or

unfit workman however, we have a hundred who arc

compelled by a vicious social system, to a state of de-

j.'radinj; servitude, in whom the power of resistinij

disease is at the lowest ebl) This is the industrialism
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of to-day, when the workman often labors in insani-

tary shops and factorics-l,.creft of wholesome air and
sunshine, and often too with an unequal .livision of the
fruits of hibor. A,<,'ain the W(,rl<er in "Sweat Slxips",

must toil perhaps through the ni-ht to make
a pittance to keep the bodv in bare necessaries.

The form of exercise may best be determined bv
temperament. Man is a soe.a] animal and needs
amusement or diversion, which supplies exercise for

the mind; for otherwise he becomes morose, ill-temp-

ered, discontented, and narrow. He must ^r^t away
re-ularly from the dull yrind, as an unhealthy atti-

tude of mind re-acts upon the body-nuichinc and ren-
ders it a less efilcient instrument. Exerc isc c.-,rried to

excess leads to strain or stress upon the internal or-

,!,'ans, an.l it must be carefully carried out by those
sulTerin,!,' from imiierfect mechanism of the circul-itory

system, as valvular diseases of tlie lieart, or aneurism
of the lilood-vessels may result therefrom; and the
i.ractice of such violent exercise has caused hernia ,-ind

other structuml injuries to the bodv. Inexcr.i.se.

therefore, nuKhration must be obscrNcd. Take exer-
cise with disc'i-ction, as a ,>;;inlcr makers a Uk sketch....

and flourishes to ^uide liis inspir.-.tion. I'rot. .M;,rcy

says; (International Scic^nce Series i : -The ancients
wlio pos.tivclv worshipped phvsical exercise, onlv
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understood it from the point of view of praetieal ex-

perience
; they were entirely i'jnorant of the functions

of muscles, Imt they knew liow to turn out a :_;oo(l

runner or wrestler." Exercise is an essential struc-

tural retiuircment of the Iiody mechanism, as mus-

cular tissue forms one half its hulk (42' ,', by weitjht),

and water constitutes 75';, of this. Further, tlie im-

portant functions of elimination of waste is jirovided

for tlierclix- as aliout one-lialf tlic nitro;;enous material

of the lujdy is stored in muscle, and exercise is

nature's way<jf removin;; its excess. There is therefore

a physical basis for a system of exercises; hut tliat

form of exercise as walkini;, runnin;,', swinnnin^;, row-

inf,', liiiatin!,'. skatin;,'. wliich calls for activities of the

voluntary muscles to maintain their proper tone —
neither excess or deficiency of ilie water-content, and

whicli acts aloni; tlie line of natural tendency of bod-

ily develo])ment, is best. For the latter reason, cer-

tain exercises leadini; to deformity must be avoided,

as mechanical ;.,'ymnaslics. tr.'ipesc, fencin;,', or anv

from <if exercise where the effort is localised, otlicr

parts of tlie bod\ not sharin;; in the work; or wliere an

attitude of the body is maintaine<l by dellection from

the normal axis, (jr by performance of those mo\'c-

ments which a man does not naturally ])raclice, and

wliicli are in \iolation to his structural conformitv or
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carn.,0. Fro.u thcs. forms of exercise resuU .le-
fornu.,! .host, round shoulders, scoliosis or spinal
curvature, I,na,ino one of those old Greeks, "who
posun-ely worshipped physical exorcise" attending a
modern ,v„,nastic display, an.l we-ntav recall the hit-
in,? sarcasn, of Prof. La Gran,,;e: "When wc attend a
gymnastic displav an.l studv at leisure the conforn,a
t.on ot the youn,, people who take part in it, we have a
<--.a.n f-lin. of .hsappo.ntment ^what: is this then
t>.e hannony of form, the pu,eness of contour, which
-" (gymnastics should ,ind, like the old Creeks, in the
P--t.ce of physical exercise^ -Kxanune the antique
statues of -Achilles-, of the -Ki,ht„.; Gladiator--d of the -Wscoholus-, and you cannot help savin.;
that It these heroes were moulded 1.- ,vn,nastics'
""V must havol,een,y„,nast:cs,,u,teunhke ours- '

'-^•' ^'^ -"'""t that no one has less the appearance
oi a den,i-,,od than a performer on th.. trapese The
-"ousdefectmthese.ormsofexcrciscsi.tha,

,hcv
"'^''<-thearmsplay ,hepartofle.,s. Ihnvevcr we
'^'vc nuule a lon>, stride from those Evan,vhcal d-.vs
"•'"on Tolhner wrote: -piav of whatever sor, should
'-.urhidden in all Evangelical schools and its vani.v
'""• "'"V should I,e explained to the .h.ldrcn whh
"arnm,,s of ho^v it turns the mind awav fro„, r....l and
'eternal Life, and works destruction to the.r im.nortal

I
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suuls", to tlie (lays of Kin,!,'sley's "Muscular Christian-

ity." Those forms of Clymnastics tailed fjromid

exercises are most lieneficial for health, ivherc thev are

pcrforme.l in -jie uj.riyht posture, and consist (]f

successive niovenHnts of the muscles in flexion, ex-

tension, pronation, stiiiination, adduction, ahiluction

or circumduction- invol' in.i,' the joints of the liml)s,

pelvis and neck. Here tlu liml, d,,cs work in propor-

tion to its muscles, thus ,is one !,'roup is fixed the re-

cijirocal ant,-i,i,'onistic muscles of extension are eo-

ordinalel\ inhiliited; and tlie liml) moves onlv its own
wei!;ht. Xo dumli-bells, vvei<,'hts <]r clubs to strain

the lendons wliicli t;ive attachmc'nt of tlie muscles to

the bony structure.

Thomas Aquinas, and his school, who were close

followers of Aristotelian etliics. enunciated seven dead-

ly sins. Two of these sins arc ijluttony and sloth;

and they arc the physical sins of the !ithac<niic—he

of the uouty or rlicuniatic habit. He cats, yoryes

liimsclf with nitro.yencais tood. thus closjgint; the cx-

crcior\' orijans with the waste products of defective

tissue cham;c or metabolism. ;ind line acid accumu-

lates ir bis llood. (,.• is thrown liiil into the connccli\'e

tissues of his 1 ocl\-. The chief jihysioloyi, al rondi

lions whicli lc\-i(l to an increase of uric acid arc (i I In-

crease of meat diet .mil (21 diminution of oxidation
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J-ithaemia, or its protean n,anifes,ations, inchul-
- half the diseases which afflict man. In lithaemic
™nd,t.ons ura. acid is thrown ottt into the c<,nnectn-e
-^"^- Tlus ,s the ntost wulelv- distributed of the

'-<iy t.ssues. In it ramify the I,lood-^esseIs for the
'"•*rn>on of the hody; it surrounds all tnu.sdes and
"'--. .-.nd is the substructure of all membranes a,
'"^' -^'^in, mucous, and serous men,brane: ,t occurs be
'"cen the subdixisions of all ..lands both sec-retorv
""' cxcrctorv. L.thacmia is an unsanitarv state ,if

"- system, with the million tubes and seu-ors over-
'"--uU.d with waste ,„„.!uc,s. The lunvels or ,,rcat— --M.e -Coaca n.a.na" becomes over'caded
;'th cllete excrcnicntitious matter, and as the
'^'l" natural pur.i,'atne of the bodv' fails, inte^t-
al .ndi,estion tollows, due to the .lecon.position
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within tlie body of this elTcte matter at a bodily tem-

perature of 98.5 Far.—"hotter than Africa and more
putrid." The biliary tubules arc i lo<,'t;ed witli its

vicious presence, and the bile obstructed in its flow is

re-absorbed ii.to the system, thus poisonin?,' the blood

current, which a,<,'ain rc-acts by producing,' impaired

secretion. The kidneys tlirou'.;h their mvriads of

tubules make an effort to remove it, thus the urine

becomes hyperacid and irritates the mucous mem-
brane of the urinary tract, often causim; ncpliritis,

cystitis, and the deposit of uric acid concretions of cal-

culi. When the blood is char.,'ed with it tlic tension of

the blood-vessels is increased. leading' to valvular

trouble, hemorrhoids, etc. Owin;,' to this increased

tension of the blood-vessels there is also impaired re-

spiration, witli accumulation of carbonic acid—an-
other waste produjt, in the system, whoso presence

further impairs the or.ranic chamjes called metabol-

ism. The skin, witli its millions of tubules or tiny

sewers try to reraive it, with the result that cjzcma,

pruritus, and other cutaneous affections are manifest

liy its irritation. Tlic irritation of tlie nerves is shown

in headache, ncural!,'ia. iritis, chorea, sciatica, pleuro-

dynia, musrular rhouraatisra, lumbai^'o, and a host of

other symptoms or affections folivw, intcrchanrfeablo

in time and form. The system as a further effort t'
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thej- of t.,is waste, precipitates it into t,.c serous

card,t,s. pento,m,s. and a host of other "itises
"

Tlu..,enoidorlvntphoidstrue.u,-esa.eproneto~ a.e..t.,n,,uHeae.d poison ;henee we have
t.;nsdht,s, tvphh... appendieifs. and so' „,„s the--us ,„„,e ThK o„n.lition is not to ,,e remedied
'>-tan,.dru,s. The nitrogenous food eontent must

,

''''""'
'
-'''' '-'-' '"-t fore,o anin.al food and

^-•-l-h.,nk, ,n,l fur^her l,e must exercise dailv in

It inav .e.m a far .all from seientiti,- f,..t. to
>-.-nAIle„rv. ^e ma. h.,w.ve,-, ,.e p.nnit.ed to
"- th,s paraphrase , , ,„ „,,,, ,,, ,„ ^^^^^_,^ ^^.^
."- suppose however, that the se.pu.l to the parable
""•-• '--PPOMed, or that it simplv -illustrates a n...-!
-".1 adorns a tale- „f how n«nv Hke the weak Km.-
'-n'uy a service I,y base ingratitude and reM,r. ,o their
''l^like-thed.,;tohisvonm.-

There o.ue lived a'—kkin,,
whowasso.elvaHli,.,edwithaIeprosv,

-^Jlnsphv.ieianshadunsu
fullv Iri, d everv rem-

>"'v they were av.|uai„ted wah, I,. „ „,,,;, ,^

s<ran,ephv.i.i,narrn-eda,
, -, He proposed to

'-e the l<m-samMio„s without ,|,e use of either in-
ternald„..„r„utwardappi.a„,H.

Tu , ; h. made—1 "f racket or I„at, wuh a hollow in the handle, to

tmimm- mun,sm^-sii^mir-f''isaasii'msBKffb*»j'i^a3lkfi!>i!
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admit the drus,' lie meant to use, (sui;<,'estion seems

to have been of early Ui-e amon;,' the craft), but he

toll! the kinj,' tbat lie must ride on horseback to the

racket or tcin.is-court ; that he mr.st take this bat and

play the s.;.;'iic. The kinj,' did so, vi,i;orously, till his

whole bod\ was in a perspiration—the remedy did

operate; for we are told "the kini; then left the iramc

returned to the palace, bathed, and observed verv

punctually all the directions that had been s,'iven him."

It i.i difficult to present a composite picture of this

protean manifestation of uric acid poison, or rather the

poison of defective metabolism of the tissues by

reason of whii h uric acid and other waste products are

precipitated, first in one portion of the Ijodv and then

in another. The character of the symptoms will,

however, depend upon what particular orijan or tiss'ie

the brunt of this toxic product falls. An e.\ample mav

serve to fix the essent'al nature of a reiju'ated food

supply, as well as the need of proper muscular exer-

cise to prevent those chaiiijes of defective metanior-

jjhosis called lithaeniia;—Madam G. of sedentary hab-

its, aijed ? (a daughter of Eve) an eater of animal flesh,

.'iufTered from frequent attacks of the "blues" had vio-

lent "splittini; headaches", irritability, lassitude, and

mental hcbctui"'- Shall w-e say of so refined a person

that she maintair.cd about her person ("a veritable
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the lioily. Tlic functions of nutrition, cinulation,

respiration, sctrction, elimination and reflex nervous

aetion are automatie , Imt under control of the will as a

compellinK a.i;ent. Durin;,' health tlie activities of the

lirain, heart, lun!,'s are continuous, but a period of

rest or cessation must follow voluntary muscular

activity.

The human machine can only work intermittint;-

ly; after exercise cjr work, repose or rest hecomes a
necessity. There is need of repair in a livint; or!,'an-

ism.and it depends upon muscular fati^'ue. Muscle

fati..;ue ijrotractcd heyoiid the warnings of the system-

the (Tutors of safety-- (brcathlessness, pain or distress)

leads to injury of the mechanism. Durin,!,' rest or

sleep the formation of waste products is lessened, re-

sistance is lessened within tlie organism, and thus the

balance or equilibrium is restored and provision made
for a new expenditure of ener!,'y. Sleep or repose is

therefore necessary to life and health and the follow-

ing are its chief effects. The body is at rest.external

impressions arc at the minimum, and therefore the

functions of the nervous system at their lowest ; hence,

that sub-activity of nervous ener.<,'\- called dreams,

where some slight impressions from the senses re-

main, with a corresponding semi-conscious state of

sensation which includes memory, but not the higher
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Iimomuiii. What docs your medical man do for

the unfortunate:- He is liberally dosed with narcotics

and hypnotics, which soon become a necessity for him,

and he may contract the awful habit. Who is to

blamcr "These ijreat and wise humanitarians", as

Stevenson ironically calls these purveyors of destruc-

tion to manliness and into;rity, are not to blame !

"Thehi!,dicsttype of humanity is that which does the

most to make our earthly homo a heaven ; the hisjhest

worship of God is service to man." (Carnegie) The

converse is unfortunately too true. "The lowest type

of humanity is that which does the most to make our

earthly home a hell; the meanest worship of God is a

pretension of service to man."

III. Tr.\in-ing.—"We call training a series of

practices the object of which is to render a man or an

animal, as completely and as quickly as possible, tit

for the performance of a jjiven work." (Int. S^nence

Series.)

It is that condition of structure and function

which best enables the tit to survive. From very

early life, children are trained to eat, to walk, to talk,

to write, etc. that they may grow and develop along

normal healthy lines. Tlic left-handed is trained in

right-handedness. The stammerer or stutterer is

taught to talk properly; and the shutiling in gait, to

walk.
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One set of muscles may I,e utilised l.v trainin-^ as
we see in the trott.n., horse, as eomparcd to the padn.
horse, where training, is the adaptation ot the or^an^
>sm to particular conditions of activitv. The special
senses are developed by training; indee.l.it is axiomatic
>n physiolo,o- that "functioa makes structure -

-V

noHceable instance of ne,dect of proper trainin,. is in
that want of co-oniination of the direct and oblique
muscles of tlte eye, ^ivinj; rise to the condition called
strabismus, <,r squint. The usual course is to applv
spectacles to the poor unfortunate, which soon becom'-
es a habit, and the victim ;,'oes throu.^d, life so handi-
capped, How the usual frame of window-.dass can
help the sufferer is one of those mysteries in which the
science of optics bears no part.

The power of endurance varies inverselv to the
resistance of fati-ue, and this resistance lariiclv de-
pends upon training. Trainin;,' in a wider sense is

preparation, "semper paratus." It includes the fac-
ulties of the mind as well as the bodily functions, ..,.et-

tiii:; the best of which we are capable. It be.,Mns'with
the child, but "none too old to learn." There Is a con-
tinual stru,5gle ..roin.E; on-the stru.jrjjlc for existence,
the stru.-rle for health ; he who fails is a weakling whom
nature cuts off as unfit. Nor will prayers.nor vain re-
grets nor <lrugs avail. Our hope is to live near to
Nature.
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An object lesson in training may be learned from

Japan, which has within our own times risen to a first

class power. In new Japan, physical trainint; may be

said to be a part of the national religion, and is allied

to patriotism. The army has been improved to the

highest deijrce of physical excellence through improv-

ed hygiene and training; and the recruits show a like

improvement through cleanliness, orderly conduct,

and temperance, in their general physique and m.orale.

In our own country the training schools, gym-

nasia, and extension departments of the Y. M. C. A.

have been productive of much good; and even the

Sunday schools are taking up the "gospel of physical

righteousness" ; while conservative Rome lends its pat-

ronage to manly sports and competitive games. We

are hopeful of this new attitude of the church, for too

long the "odor of sanctity" has been the odor of lazi-

ness and uncleanliness.

Training therefore is an essential requirement for

personal health in order that the individual may rise

to his fullest height of capacity for service and achieve-

ment.
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RESISTANCE (Direct)

MECHANICAL, CHEMICAL, NERVOUS

MECHAMCAL.-Xormal resistance of tlie mcclian-
ism is the perfect balance of its actions and reactions.
In health there is complete harmony of all the func-
tions, so that, resistance is not perceptible to the
mind. Indeed the supply and <Iistribution of encn,^-
is lar,i<ely automatic, and when the balance is disturb-
ed there is an automatic effort at repair. The
human or-anism differs from a machine or mechan-
ism in two essential particulars, viz. the power of self-

repair and reproduction.-\o machine provides for
its own repair, much less for tlie continuance of its

kind. Thu.s, when a limb is broken, the nerves call
out by pain commandin.i,- the part at rest; the vessels
pour out a plastic lymph between and about the brok-
en ends of bone. This lymph becomes or^^anizcd into
a ronnectivc tissue; which by the deposit of earthy
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lUiitter (.omiilotes union and restores the continuity

of the severed p:irl><. Ivven here we note the eloso

analogy to meehanieal processes; for the callus about

the ends of the bone may be compared to the scalfold-

ins about a buildin;; in process of construction, and

havin',,' served its purpose, it is eventually remov-

ed bv absorption.

The marvellous mechanism of the body, the ad-

justment of means to ends—the seeminsj dcsi!j;n of

all its parts, would. A Priori, indicate a !,'reat arti-

ficer. But we find there has been a i,'radual evolution

of all these parts by adaptation and selection and In-

many other external and internal physical forces.

Volumes of dithyrambics have been expended on the

marvels of the human mechanism, and thus b> iUoi;ic-

al inference an ar,!,'ument for an outside desi!,mer or

artificer has been deduced. Good old Paley would be

startled to think that the Lord did not first make the

river-bed and then turn the river on. That insensate

river never made that marvellous rive-. -bed? How

perfect in maintenance .-id resistance, how wonder-

fuUv adjusted are the incidence of depth, and width

and surface in their .'design!

The heart beats in health 70 times a minute; 2 "^

oz. of blood pass throus^h at each beat. This means

1 7 5 07.. a minute .and 7! tons a dav. In normal vi-
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or, each drop of ,,lood ma^.s ,lu. on.inM-ircui, of tho

bodyi„hetwec..tw,a.„I.hro.,„inu,c.-.,,:ulvtrip
of '68 miles, through .rand oanals and o:,dless tnhu-
tanes. (Henderson.; Physiologists toll us ,h.t for
t'.e purpose of distrihufin, nutritive nruerial and of
rcmovin. waste or effete material an eighth of a horse
P"wer of energy is ,laily manufactured. The above
f-.^'ures must necessarily ^•arv as the pulse in health
"Xv run in different individuals from 60 to 80 per
-mute, but they serve to illustrate .hat is implied bv
mechanical resistance of the bodilv functions and
^vhich bear so direct a relation to the stabilitv of the
system

,

but the interdependence of the forces of resist
ance must always be borne in mind. The chemical
-•esistance of the blood-cells is correlative to the me .h-
anical resistance of the current; and •he resistance
wuhin the arterioles and the muscular tension of the
vessels is thus expressed by Kirke. (Ph-sir,lo,?y)-
"The main resistance to the passa:,'e of l,l„od throu di
the tissues is situated in the arterioles, and not in the
eapillaries;thisis usually spoken of as the peripheral
resistance, and is variable by alterations in the calibre
of the arterioles, their muscular tissue bein., under
control of the nerves which are termed vaso-motor "
I his fnct.on and impedence are factors of mechanical
resistance.
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In so far as the iDiitrai tiim of imisilr is fxpcmled

upon tlir lioncs. I cTf is in the structural nii'ihanisin

a londition ot nicilianical ri'sistancf, which is niani-

fcstfil in the movements of joints. Here, indeed, a

superficial consideration mit;ht he inclined to tind

purposeful ilesiiin l.ut the movements and sockets ot

joints all fall within the laws of mecha:.ics, whether

the ball-and-socket f the shoulder, or the hinue-joint

of the forearm, or finders. The ilirection of orsjanic

evolution is indeed comparatively plain from a com-

parison of the bones of '.he limbs. Pa.t for part is

found, but modified through as,'cs of adjustment

by adaptation.

The same considerations apjily to the resistance

in the ,!,'astr( intcstiral or alimentary canal and its

various diverticula. This tract, which is about thirt\-

feet in len};th in man, sci'ves for the passasje of food

from its entrance at the mouth, and durins; its elabora-

tion by the various secretions which act upon and

transform its elements preparatory to absorption into

the system for nutriment, and for the final removal of

the waste products from the lower bowel. In this

complex mechanism called the "Digestive Sys'cm",

the evidence of adaptation is even more strikint; than

in the "skeletal systetn", and the factors of .safety are

many. The greater part of the stomp-^h and many
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'-' -f . he l,.,weIs.n.v.W„ ..,„„.,„,, „„,,„„„.,.,„
mam.n,, p.-.r.s h,ux. contin,,.,! ,1,.. functions of ,H,...
""" -' nutrition. U . „n,s, no,., ,„.,,„,,,, „,,,
m.n^ modern surgeons conten,! tha, j, „. ,„,,, ,„ ,„,.
van..t.oous to remove tl... vosti.,. of ,,o.... ,„„„n.v
' - ''.v'.ri.l (Iraec-o-Latin natne of ver.niforn, a„pon-
'""• In Uu t l,y a parity of reasonin,- tlu- whole lan-e
I...wel shouM 1,0 removed as owin, to the vieious haliit
'f meat e.tin, fecal decomp,>sition takes plaee there
wusmii ;iuto-infe.tion with its train of evils Wh-
eat the meat:- Why not take less meat and more out-
door exercise? No .louht these surgeons are as wise
m the.r generation as those who removed the tonsils
•the watchmen" at the t^atewav of the "^-rand eana!.-
as a preventative of quinsy!

"His breath of instant thirst

is a warning of a creature matched with
strife,

To meet it as a bride, or let fa). life

<m life's accursed." (-l-arth and Man,")

The brc-ath is the n.st insisten' of the necessar-
-.es of the or^nrism. The breath or pneuma, was re-
.^'arde, Zeno and the Stoics .ijenerallv as the very
principle of life. It m .y be mechanicalU regarded as
•• (lutd, which meets w:-th resistance within the organi-
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ism. Thus, tlio stability of the lomplcx iiu'chunism,

"the ri'spiratory system" is maintaincil !iy the l>al-

aiue of the internal furees In external eomlitinns of

pressure, temperature and Inimiility A "mar(,'in of

safety" attends the "faitnrs of safety" ; as labored

breathing or dyspnea sets in Ion),' before the tissues are

in actual neeil of oxy^jen. WitI the ex])cn(liturc of

enerjjv of muscular exercise or work, the oxyj,'cn of the

inspired air is used up in combustion within the tis-

sues, at the sar e time is produced carbcmic acid

which acts as an irritant furthering respiratory activ-

ity, till breathlessness- another factor of safety-en-

sues. This interchanije of yascs in the tissues is a

verv complex condition of resistance, and many factors

enter into its adjustment. True, we are creatures "mat-

ched with strife", but with pure fresh air we "meet it

as a bride"; nor need we live in undersjround damp

and dark cellars, "whicn let fall life on life's accursed."

Can we not help lliem? How shall conduct be judjjed

except by a fraternal standard! The principal of adap-

tation is not incompatible with a hisjh idealism.

II. Chemical.—Chemical resistance is a mani-

festation of the transformation of enerfjy. Thus the po-

tential enerj;y of the food taken into the body is changed

into active energy or force. This is expended in heat and

functional activitv. Again in muscular contraction
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'"''"^'""vi.U-o.lK.r.,nns„U.n.r«y.
This is ,„..

I'nn.„,k.kn,nvn.s.h.M,-ansf,.rm„io„,.fen.rKv
i ..

-"- 'orm of energy „Ku. he c.o,n„ns,.,,„.,™, :,;,„:
""•er, or in i„. nuvhani, ,.1 equ.vaU.nt, work ll.nro
--nlin«ly there is a ..o-r.v„i.„ ,„,, i,„..„,,^,^„„,_,_^_,;

"I the factors of resistance,

"^'-t is a fortn of molecular motion, and is .level
oped within the ho.ly .U.Hn. the process of .issue
|-'>a.>.o (metabolism,. A part of this -at is trans-
formed into movement. Thus the a . cra-^e (Flelm
Hol.z) heat pro<iuce,l in the bo.ly in health is^represen,
e'l l.y r/„ external mechanical work; 80'; of „,
remainder is discharged by radiation, conduction and
evaporation from the skin, an.i the balance bv the
lun(,'s and excreta.

The normal heat of the body is ,8,5 Kar., Which ismamtamed in health in all conditions of dim.te

'

summer and winter; this condition is maintained
eh.erty by the functions of the skin by evaporation of
perspiration, an.l by ra.lia.ion an.i con.luction un.lor
eontrolofareflexmechanismofthenervous vtmTins meehamsm regulates and controls the blood Z,.ply to the var,ous organs. Thus when the bodv sexposed to .reat externa, heat .,r as the result of,:
de.eloped by m,3cular contract.on, the cutaneou
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vessels dilate, a large supply of blood is deflected to

the skin where it is cooled by radiation and evapora-

tion. The functional activity of the sweat-glands is

stimulated thereby and perspiration is free; converse-

ly in exposure to cold or chill the cutaneous vessels

contract, and the blood is determined toward internal

organs. If this condition is severe or sudden, there

results congestion of the internal organs, but chiefiy

the lungs and kidneys suffer from the brunt of such

exposures.

Fever is a condition of resistance of metabolism in

whichthe temperature of the body is above normal; and

the height as indicated by the thermometer is a measure

of its intensity. It is a physiological process,an effort

of the reflex mechanism to equaUze the formation and

discharge of heat. Under the pathological theory

fever and its concomitant inflammation were regarded

as disease. They are conservative efforts of the sys-

tem at balance and repair. The poor patient was not

allowed a drop of water to drink; though as above in-

dicated, the reflex mechanism acts through the func-

tions of the skin for cooling the body ; and Brand when

he introduced the cold bath treatment for abstracting

the surplus heat due to the excessive destructive

metabolism of nitrogenous tissue in febrile conditions,

was looked upon with a species of horror. Increased
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internal resistance shown l.y increase of cxpen.liturc
"f protcd material is partieularly notieeablc in Lun-^
Fever (Pneumonia), P„s Fever (Pvaemia) Tvphoid
Hver (Enteric or Hlth fever), Intermittent fever
(Ague). The practice of the profession lias been in
the past to "bring down" the fever, and unfortunatelv
the patient's ^ital force or resistance with equal pace,
by heroic doses of antipyretics, as guinine.Antifcbrin,
Antipyrine and other vaso-motor paralvsants; or bv
aconite, digitalis, veratrum or other cardiac depress-
ants. The only rational means of restoring the bal-
ance is in accordance with hygienic principles; indeed,
the treatment of fever is enhghtened nursing, and
calls for cold afrusion,the wet pack, or best of all, the
carefuUx- graduated cold bath.

II. X.-:rvous Resistance. -Nervous resistance
is manifested by sensation, voluntary, and automatic
movement. .Vs energy is develope.l in the periplieral
nerve ends in response to an external excitement or
stimulus, tliis is transmitted as molecular motion to
the brain by sensory nerves. A stimulus from the
brain (voluntary), or from the spinal cord (involun-
tary) is conducted by motor nerves. The special
sense organs are highly evolved ner\-e-ends, which are
connected by sensory nerves with other complex ner •

\e-groups situated in the brain. There are similar
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complex ncrve-sroups situate.l in the spinal cord

with simiUir connection with peripheral nerve-

ends. Transformation of an excitement into sensation

or into voluntary movement takes place in the brain;

while transformation into automatic motion takes

place in the spinal cord, and is termed reflection. The

latter includes both reflex motion and secretion, ex-

cretion, and other or-anic functions.

A study of the evolution of the nervous system

would indicate that all nervous action was primarily

unconscious reflection. A typieal reflex action is seen

in the pupil response to light, in the closing of the eye-

lids on the irritation of the sensory nerves of the eye,

in sneezing or coughing due to irritation of the muc-

ous membrane of the nose and throat. The organic

functions of the body are in great measure actions of

this character, as swallowing, peristaltic action, mic-

turition, defecation, parturition, etc. The activities

of digestion, absorption, secretion, elimination, etc.

arc rellcx acts, likewise the functions of circulation

and respiration. AH manifestations of reflection arc

indirectlv under control of the will, and all are more

or less subject to direct or indirect stimuli both mtern-

al and external; thus a change in the character of the

blood mav give rise to suV>jective sensations, as hall-

ucinations, etc., and the emotions play an important
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part in the ciirection of resistance, e. i;, a cheerful

thou.i,'ht will accelerate the heart's action; and cha-

grin or fear has been known to inhilit the function of

digestion. From the .ijcneral law of resistance is

drawn the deduction, viz.: "From the length of

time occupied by the reflex irritant, it is to be inferred

that the transmission of the excitement has to meet

considerable resistance in the nerve-cells. This resis-

tance naturally increases with the number of nerve-

cells to be traversed, so that the transference of a re-

flex action from a definite sensory fiber to different

motor nerve fibers is not always equally difficult, and

is the more difficult the .ijrcater is the number of the

cells which lie between the two" (Rosenthal, "Musc-

les and Nerves.") It is thus that we explain the "sel-

ective" action of poisonous drutjs, c. ;^'. alcohol acts

primarily on the brain, but a continuance of the irrit-

ant causes nervous tremors and debility; and, bv fur-

ther paralysing the forces of resistance, leads up to de-

lirium tremens, in which the voluntary muscles are

retlexly agitated, and the sensations perverted bv
spectral illusions. In accordance with the above infer-

ences, alcohol always acts as an irritant, disturbing the
balance for muscular co-ordination, as well as dimin-
ishing the power of resistance to cold. Again, opium
at first slightly increases the reflex function of the
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spinal cord, but soon depresses that function as well as

the general sensibilities; and the brain becomes dull,

and drowsiness supervenes; but when the irritant is

strychnine, the reHex transference is so marked that

the spinal cord is early attacked, and violent tetanic

spasms supervene upon the sli''htest touch on the

skin, which proves the irritating effect of the drui;,

especially on the reflex nerve-groups of tlie cord; and

the passage of the excitement to remote motor fibres.

The special senses are arranged on a bilateral

plan as "factors of safety." Our knowledge of extern-

al conditions is derived throu;'h the senses. We know

and learn from what we feel, hear, taste, smell or see.

The skin is endowed with common sensation, which is

present also in the inner organs of the body, namely,

the sensation of pain. Pain arises as soon as the ex-

citement or stimulus, which produces sensation ex-

ceeds a certain strength. There is evidence that there

is a special sense of pain, and this would explain the

difference in resistance, and the hypersensibiUty of

certain persons to pain. Pain is also a "factor of safe-

ty", and conveys to the brain a knowledge of condi-

tions inimical to the organism. Persons of unsta-

ble character—the weary yet restless ones—are prone

to seek in narcotics or opiates surcease from pain, and

soon become by tolerance habituated to their use.
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"Vice IS a monster (,f so fri-litful mien
That to be hated needs but to be seen-
But seen too oft, familiar with her face'
V\ e first endure, then pity, then embrace."

Tolerance is a condition of passivity of the resist-
ing forces of the organism brought about bv the con-
tmuance of an irritant poison. It is a deflected con-
*l.t.on of both chemical and nervous resistance At
hrst the system makes heroic efforts to remove the
fo-ei«n injurious product e. ,^^, tobacco, alcohol mor
Phme,etc. by the or.^ans of elimination, but eventu-d-
ly a vicious circle is set up within the tissues; and the
organism labors, handicapped by an enemv, not un-
like the old man of the sea of eastern allegorv vUio
encumbered his victim by his presence, and bade fair to
perpetrate his tyranny upon succeeding generations

RESISTANCE (Indirect)

IMMUNITY, HEREDITY, IDIOSYNCRASY

IMMUMTY.-Immunity is a condition of the cell-
ular elements of the body-tissues

; and is an indirect
factor of resistance. This power of resistance pos-
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scssed bv the bo(ly-orj,'iinism is (Umi.iishcd by un-

cleanliness. enfeeblin!,' habits and excess ;
and increased

by opposini,' conditions making' for ascent. In the

event of irritation, or throuirh the invasion of ele-

ments inimical to its normal activities, there results

a corresponding' reaction. This immunity varies

with the individual. Liability m susceptibility to ill-

health or disease follows from a lowered standard of

resistance. It was thoui,'ht that immunity to infec-

tion followed an attack of certain diseases, but this is

amply disproved by recurrent attacks of the exan-

themata, erysipelas, malaria, diphtheria, etc., not to

mention !,'OUt, rheumatism, and the score of affec-

tions comprehended under Lithaemia.

Many theories have been advanced to account for

immunity. The most recent which is really the old

Humoral Theory re-vamped, attributes to the cells of

the blood and tissues not only a defensive but an offen-

sive power. lUe white blood corpuscles, or phagocy-

tes are said to act as soldiers, lneetin,^' the foreign in-

vaders of the blood current, destroy them, and to be

destroyed in turn by the organic products secreted b>-

the invaders.

There are many theories as to HOW this process

causes immunity; one of which assumes that there i-^

bv supererogation a product left which acts as an anti-
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"ote to the poison .shoul.l the enen,v a.u.m,H fu.uro
.nvas,on. This is the theory of pha.o.vtosis, .hieh
assumes that the .eueoeytes wa,e phvs.a. ...farew.th tl>e .ntrudin, „r,,,ni,„. Supplemental to thise.>. we have What is termed the ..opsonin theo...-.
or.u.^Uj.ry, as the •.immunolo..sts.. failed of pra..

The word ..opsonin" is derived from the Oreek-d means ..to prepare the feast •.

Clean washed
bactena (by a singular perversion of sanitarv law, are-d to be distasteful to the phagocytes; hut if thebactena aretreated to .neserumofan.mmuneanima.
then the leucocytes DEVOUR them ea^rlv'

We do not despair but sdcnoe may vet be enabld to produce tn the body organism a condition o ateast temporary immunity, such as has been Ca^dfor protective inoculation against Small Pox
I"'^-^ tbere has been devised a preventive inocu-

lation for typhoid, cholera, and plague, .nd no doubtnow that the life cycle of two so-called specificerms
l'.as been worked out, we may soon (contrarv to ,oo„-als) have an artificial immunity a.ainst Lesl

1 Ath
"^'•^^^"-^''''J~-rite. Jenner

like Athanasius "stood against the world", and ever
-nee the battle has been waged between the medical
homo-ousiansandhomoi-ousians:onepartvcontendin.
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that small ,,ox procceas fr„,n. and is identu-al with

,„w pox; the other that they are dist.nct .liseases.

We have had, tlu-refore, the day of arm-to-arm Inocu-

Ution from an original smallpox case bv a virus atten-

„,U.,1 bv successive transmission ;
but the dualists arc

now dommant, and vaccination with calf's lymph ts

the voKue.

It is not to be understood that temporary or art,-

,U,,1 >mmunitv is not i,npossible, and science may

eventuallv solve the problem, but the present pro-

cedure is unscientific because insanitary and undean-

indeed, it Skives the pubUc a false sense of securtty,

blindin.' them to the fact that the essential caustUve

f..tor of infecttous d.ease is FILTH -^a fouUn. of the

air and soil bv the products of animal waste and <le-

eomposition. polluted water, contaminated mtlk and

unclean food supply.

HfRPOtrv. -The condition of vanatton or differ-

entiation of the tissue cells ts an indirect fore, of re-

.,t,„,e Variation is a congenital modihcation

eithermanifestorpotential.
It is therefore hereditary

nd like the other factors of resistance is to a decree

Tnd oluntary control. Heredity fixes the type of

dlrentiation. but individual variation is not hered

i l: Sexual selection plavs a dommant part m

her ditv. Por ,ood health one must consider ped.
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Kree;orasDr, Holmes cxpresse.l it: •The foumlatinn
of a sood constitution be^-ins with our ,^'ran,lparfnts."

That is, our disposition and physical conformation, as
well as the dispos;tionof the body cells arc transmit tcl.
As disease is only an evidence of perverted funcli.mal
activity, it is not transmitted; thus, children are not
born phthisical, or gouty, or diabetic,or insane, but of
course, may be infected by specific poison throu,^.h the
utero-placental circulation.

Environment is the co-ordinate of heredity, and
is efifective in the individual, by direct adaptation to

external influences as locality, climate, heat or cold,

humidity, occupation, etc., and in communal or indi-

rect adaptation to social requirements. It is man's
duty to preserve his health; it is likewise a duty of
civilized communities to maintain those selective in-
Huences which maintain the fit from becoming unfit,
an.l which make for full communal life and health.'
The logical inference from these principles is the main-
tenance of State schools, P.^blic Sanitation. (Public
water supply, baths, focu inspection) State housing of
the poor in congested districts. This is not Socialism
or Communism so called; for, all this being done, there
will remain free scope for the e.xercise of a healthy in-
dividualism.

il

fr
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••Without proper roariiv.', tr.inin;;. instruction,

an,l pntrtice, no chil.l can bcccnie. mentuUy ..r physu-

Mlv. a Ht member ..f ;i civiUze.l commumtv.
The non-

inheritance of acquired habits and customs makes e,l-

ucation an absolute necessity of survival in the arti-

ficial and complex state of modern social commumt.cs.

•Counterparts are required in private to the

measures adopted in public, that the pursuit of health

muv become the habit of the indivi.lual an.l the fam-

ilv' and not merelv make itself known by so many

public buiWinKS Public baths an<l washhouse. fin.l

their supplement in private domestic cleanliness; the

fresh .• of open spaces in the improved atmosphere of

interiors, public recreation grounds, and symnas.a

in t^ie bodilv exercise of the individual for the pleasure

of maintaining health,'' (Sykes, "Public Health

Prob's,")

ID.OSYNCKASV.-There is a form of indirect re-

sistance of the body and its tissue elements which var-

ies with personality. This is called idiosyncrasy.

No two persons are identically alike. The functional

activity of the senses of different persons are tuned to

different standards. Sensation varies in different

persons not only in degree, but also in the time ot

transmission of the exciting impressions to the brain,

but also in the duration of the nerv.us refiex in niuiur
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activity. Idiosymrasy is ,l„s..|y allied to licrtMlity,

iin.l appears to l,e .lopendent upor mpc.ratm.nt.

At one time all bo.lily ills were explaine.l l,y

temperament. Thus melancholy uas thou!,'ht to be
due to e.x.. , of hile in the svste.n; plethora to .x-

cess of bl, .d; nervous irritability, to spleen; rheui ,at-
ism to rheum or catarrh etc. There is however a
dominance of some one of the ditferent systems or
mechanisms concerned in functional activity. Thus
we have an individual, whose vascular or nervous,
or diijestive svstem, holds a "primacy amonj,' equals."

Idiosyncrasies are intensified by breedini,'; and
many practical lessons ma\- be deduced from the ex-
perience of the breeders of animals. Certainly those
of neurotic temperament (the epileptic, choreic, hv-
steric, neuresthenic) should not intermarry, as the
descent is downward; and this applies to those of fixed

habit as the gouty, the rheumatic, the d>-speptic, etc.

It is admitted that the same quality in both parents
tends to become intensified in the otisprin,?. It must
lie said however regretfully that sexual selection stands
in an inverted relation to our complex social life quite
as much as in those "ages of faith" when marriages
were "made in Heaven." Superstition dies hard, and
a blind fatalism is still strong in human moti'- The
woman who marries the roue hopes that t .are
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Kivun <if lieaven. This is ihc law; CmsdiiTations of

personal health K'>vcTn not only our own well l.einK

an.l hapinness, but also the physical and mental health

of the race.
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INCIDENTS

Certain factors or incidents bear a direct ratio to
maintenance; and an inverse proportion to the forces
of resistance; thus cleanliness, order.and temperance
by lessening the resistance insure a grea. efficiency of
the bodily. functions; and conversely dirt, bad habits
and excess lead to obstruction, impairment and decay
of these functions.

'neanliness- is said to be "Next to Godliness"
and certainly cleanliness order, temperance are the
three graces, and the greatest of these is cleanliness
Cleanlmess means fit and proper food, air and sun
shme. It means order of exercise, rest and training
and It means temperance in all things. Cleanliness of
food, (which of course includes milk and water) mor.
properly comes under the domain of communal health
•ut It IS necessary to consider here the usual contam-

•vm.,*:^^
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r ! 1 Those are dust, !,'erms and para-

inations of food. These are uu

sites and foreign substances as preservatnes. Ihe

: 'of animal food runs greater risUs fro. t ese a.en-

Isthantheuserofve,etaUes.
Nor can the user

shsafe.uardhintseUa..nstthen.wit
ordn

precaution of cleanliness. Thus as --^
J^" ^"^

odareco-a..lated..,Oode..eesincooU.n.he™

tUere is fortned a dense envelope on the outs.de offer

Teffectual resistance to full penetration of the heat

'f ZL and blood is seen to run out upon cut-

;C t:;™s and their spores, as .ell as the ova

ZarasH-f-^nn meat are exceedingly res.tant

°"TL and ntilU readily undergo chemical deco«.

..ition .nd substances
called"preservatives ,

such as

Srccid,boricacidandforntaldehydewhicharrest

purrefraction, but have a depressing and harmful .n-

Tule upon digestion, are added in variable amount

:::aJto .. ignorance or caprice of the vendor

risa:ystcmof.dru.,nrourfood.
It so..

1 r;,.;,- nnlicv to regard tms m
.. mitter of State and Civic poucv

,

t
»

::oneli.l.,ascr.minal,andtheseverestpenaltyo

the law should be meted out to the culprits. The

rormityofthiscrimewiUbeunderstoodwhenwecon

sider that mil. is of necessity the .-ipa food

children. The mortality of children under hve year.
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of a!,'c is appallini,'— in spite of the able efforts of san-

itarians and humanitarians. What must we think of

the ghouls who sell dilute embalmed fluid and call it

milk? It is only fair that I should mention here that

von Rehrinc; attributes the spread of human tubercul-

osis *o the use of cow's milk in infancy. It may there-

foie be some safeguard to boil the milk. Cows like

"hu...an cattle" a;'-. i.rcated by insanitary surround-

ing's, cramped air space, improper food; and, therefore,

a correlative proljlem is presented for State regulations

in solvint; the prol)lem of prevention of tuberculosis.

As fruits and cereals and vegetables are protected

bv an outside capsule or membrane, there is less risk

of contamination from without, still there are certain

garden products not without danger; as, lettuce, cabb-

age, strawberries, mustard, cress, and celery; ., these

may readily be contaminated by the use of foul water for

irrigation or sprinkling. O 'ouswashingincleanwater

will render such food innocuous. Further we would

not have the Vegetarian forget the words of Boileau

;

"A warmed-up dinner is never worth much" "Uri

diner rechauffe ne valut jamais rien." Re-heated

vegetable products are very prone to undergo fermen-

tation and decomposition in the alimentary tract.

The air is fouled by the products of respiration,

an<l bv the effluvia from the skin. Habitual breath-
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i„„ „f f„ul air leads to nKanutriliuu of the bo-ly. Dirt

„r dust in the air is reco.ni.ed as a most fertile cause

of illness. Those in iU-health o^vin;; to the «reat or-

ganic waste and disintegration of tissue contanunate

their surrounding atmosphere; and, both for tins rea-

son, as well as their urgent need of pure air for repairs,

the ventilation of their rooms should be a special care,

..Overcrow.iin.r or crowdin,; persons into a space

.vhere the allowance of fresh air for each barely exceeds

the minimum of existence (.000 cubic feet, equal to a

room .ox,ox>o feet,; is a factor of ill-health. Thus

in rooms, houses, tenements, or public buildinRs, pro-

vision should be made for proper ventilation. This

ap, lies to factories and shops where want of sunlight

is also an efficient factor for <lecline of health.

The putrefraction or decomposition of or;;amc

substances foul the air and soil; it sh- uld be our con-

stant care, therefore, that our habitations are sanit-

ary, with proper ventilation and sunli„dit,as these are

the best disinfectants,

Wc mav even accept Koch so far at least, when

he savs that direct sun.hine destroys tubercle bacilh

• minutes to some hours, and that even ord-

clfect. Sun-

t infec-

from

inary dit=Eused lii^ht produces the

liKht and fresh air are ou- best weapons

tion. Sunlight is the actix^ force m

ai'ains

aintainin;; th<
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purity of the atmfisi)lien\ tlnTi-fore every available

means for sunlii^'ht lontains tlic iM)ssil)ilities of fresh

air.

Dirt (or dust) from refuse or waste of atiimal ex-

creta carried about by tlie wind is a source of dantjer

to health, and necessitates ur-cnt precautions a-ainst

unclean air, or ai^ainst unclean food; botti of which
conditions make for descent. Personal cleanliness is a

duty; clean bodies; clean dothin,;,'; the daily bath are

essential for health.

"The Lord let the house of a brute to the soul of a man.
And the man said; "Am I your debtor?"
And the Lord said; "Not yet; but make it as clean as

you can

And then I will let you a better."

On the Continent they are makins,' efforts to sup-

ply schools with baths and thus develop in voun,!,' chil-

dren, a knowled,i,'e of the pleasures of cleanliness.

In conditions of "over-crowdinj;", cleanliness becomes
more and more a necessity. Public baths should be

])rovided by the State; for, while we cannot hope to

make men ,>,'ood by legislative enactment, we can sup-

ply the means and teach them the needs of cleanliness

for health.

The use of the bath is a measure of the enli,i,'hten-

mrnt of a country
; but bathing may be carried to ex-
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Ls, as in the dc.aa.n.e of the Roman Empire when

,,e public baths formed the loiterin. places for c

U.V and effeminate aristocracy of those days. Iherc

a.e'certain rules, therefore, to be observed as to tnnes,

duration, frequency of bathing, out these as well as

tue form of bath must be governed largely by persona

experience or idiosyncrasy. The following general

.ules however may be laid down for guidance:-

A bath should not be taken soon after a full meal,

,s the heart's action may be unduly disturbed by the

attended stomach, for proper bathing is a forn. of

,ase It is advisable after taking a hot bath to

.e^t, and some food should be taken before going into

..uchloweratmosphere;for,shouldthe
loo sud-

denly recede from the skin, it will be directed to the

stoJaeh as the Une of least resistance; otherw.se ,ts

.ece^ron migltt produce congestion of the lungs or

kidneys. A period of rest should also follow swim-

ming or divmg as these are also forms of exer.se and

Iversly a bath or swimming exercise should not be

wLn the body is fatigued. After a cold bath

1.risk rubbing of the skin wUlnring about proper re-

action and a sense of exhilaration and weU-ben.g.

Abathfollowingsevereexerciseshouldbeofmooerate

temperature, owing to the high pressure of the blood-
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vessels, and a sudden i)luni,'e wliilo tiio Ijody is over-

heated is lial)le to produee vaso-inotor paralvsis or

shock.

Many persons smear themselves over with olive

oil or eoeoa butter after a bath, as the doetors in the

Victorian era smeared their incipient consumptive

patients to prevent them "catching cold", or as the

Bushman smears his scalp with grease and dirt to

prevent him "catching heat!" These "good reasons

give place to better" in an age of reconstructive ideals.

The skin remox'es by excretion waste matter from the

system; but it also possesses a series of structures call-

ed the sebaceous glands or follicles ; which secrete an

oily substance for the necessary function of lubrica-

tion, while limiting the evaporation of the perspira-

tion from the surface. Those persons therefore, whose

skin is inclined to be dry and harsh should avoid the

use of alkalies, as ammonia, and soda, in the bath, as

these substances readily dissolve this natural protect-

ing oil of the skin. Thus the bath is not onlv a neces-

sity for health but desirable for our personal comfort

and beauty ; indeed, it is a vir'ue that certainly makes

tor cleanliness, which in this case means self-respect.
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OiiDKK. -•He wliu li:iili no nilu over hi^ own spir-

it is like :i Citylliat is l.rokea .lown and without walls,"

(I'ro\i'rl)s.)

Onler moans -.hxI liabits of livin;.,', rc-ularity

;

the kL-L'\mr; of k'ooil liours t(j insure rest am! reijose.

Order implies a re!,'ulation of Hie amount of water tak-

en to sui)\>ly the cxeretory or;,'ans of the boily viz.

;

the skin and kidneys ; and it means re.^'ular attention

to the evacuation of the bowels. It applies to proper

elothin:,;. both in wei;,'ht and quaUty, for preventing

the radiation of heat from the body, and in adjustment

to season and elimate, as imperative for the mainten-

anee of health.

Order has been eallcd Nature's first law. There

is a stoek of ener-y on hand in the body. -"The mar-

gin of safety" to meet emer,!,'eneics and repairs. This

capital is not inexhaustible, and will undergo rapid de-

pletion in all conditions of ill-health; as it is said:

"health once lost is not easily regained." There is

need therefore of a settled trend of Hving-this we

term Order. It promotes harmony of action and

function and makes for ascent. It means, too, that

we must take an accounting of our physical capital

an.l resources regularly, so that any divergence or de-

flection from the normal health may be promptly rem-

e.lied by sane and judicious methods of life and action.

i^'
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Hahits. ^".SiiLc all 111,' Icnvis aro full

.\]iprMiitc,l lor Ihis sc'-iml s-raiti, mine
an

Willi warnin:,' l.ridlc clircks me."

Oanto.

H:i<l habits are dirtvtly cdntrary to order, and arc

anta-oiiistir to health. Durin- the .ijrowiii- and .h

velopin;,' period there is very unstable equilibrium
of the fai-tjrs of maintenance to the internal forecs.

It is duriii;; this period that ba<I personal habits u-ork

irreparable injury. The remedy is instruction ^prop-

i;i- instruction. The youth needs exereiso. rest and
irainin-, that he may develop a healthy manhood; as
he is in the .-rowin- i)eriod, he neeils amusement and
rela.Kation. I lis trainin,- should be strippe<l of that

false modesty which fears to tell him physi<,lo,L;ical

truths. He is not unHke one in primitive times, in

the childhood of the race, -ropin- with mysteries of

nature. It is not the part of wis.lom to keep liim too

zealously from knowled-e wliicli (otherwise will come
to him pruriently, if not ,i,'i\-on can.lidly an.l symj.a-

thetically. When he is iiroperly instructed in tlic na-

ture and functi<m of reproduction, an apj.eal to liis

instinctive manliness is his salvation. Teach him
that deterioration ol" mind and body is the inevitable

consequence of jihvs-al sin.
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T(iBACi-o. Tlio tobiinij h.-iMt is ;l reversion ti> ;i

lower sta!;e in tlie evolution of man. The use of some

niircotie or stupifyini; poison is elianuteristic of the

aborii^incs of all countries. It is an effort to ohtund or

dull the aeutcness of i,'encral sensiliility tliroui;h one or

more of the special senses. The North America sav-

age used tobacco for this purpose. By its use tliere is

produced a stoicism to external conditions -an arti-

ficial immunity, and obliviousness to the immanent

relentless need for cfTort in the stru^i^'le for existence.

The Indian smoked his pipe of peace, and passeil

into a state of passivity. In a his/her civilization this

insistent BtruK;.;le is not less immanent and soon tlio

European learned from che Red Man the use of To-

bacco.—No doubt tentatively at first as all habits are

acciuired, from the filthy use of snufT to the Mephisto-

phelan refinement of the Cigarette which dulls and

stupefies the sensibilities through two channels—the

sensitive taste corpuscles at the base of the ton(,'ue

and the olfactory nerves in the nose. The Tobacco

habit is l;.r!,'cly acquired by imitation or example.

The case aj^ainst Tobacco is thus summed up by Sav-

age: (Neuroses); "Tobacco has many enemies and

after many battles have been fought it has been shown

that it may produce blindness, associated with dis-

tinct changes in the optic ner\es. I never yet saw a
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case of insanity <lue simply to Tol,acc„. I hiiw seen
a;,'Kr;,vution of other nervous symptoms follow its use.
I have met with nervousness, in.leeision, sleeplessness
and jealousy, dcpendinK on the exeessivc use of To-
l.acco. It is more common to find excessive smokinn
first up-settinK the digestive functions an,l then caus-
ing so. ondarily nervous weakness. Smoking in very
youuK subjects tends to in.lolence and self-incJul^rcu-'e

and may thus be a just cause for producing disordered
action or loss of control."

The State should make the sale of tobacco to any
youth under the ajie of puberty a penal ofTencc.

Venerv.—
"He that has li,i,dit within his own dear breast
May sit in the centre, and enjov bright dav
But ho that hides a dark soul, and foul thoughts
Benighted walks under the midday sun."

Milton. (Comus i—281.)

In polite society the subject is taboo; which con-
dones moral iniquities as the guilt of the unfortunate
forced to a life of shame by the fierce struggle fcr

existence. The Church "leaves them to thelord",
"whose grace is sufficient for all", with an occasional
spasmodic wave of "Moral Reform." This is the
reproach of Christianity-the by-word of the Mormon
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a„.l tl... Turk. Thr i^reatcst work is ever the nearest

to hand Iml the Churdics are more intent in prnsely-

tizinK each for his ,mny sect. The heathen who sit in

darkness have precious souls. Retincd Hyvocrisy!,

which takes t.> its bosom the cold reptile with his iod.,-

f„rm and mercury, hut casts upon his partner in Kuilt,

the stigma of "unclean."

The fathers of the American Revolution had san-

er views and enacted as follows for the "plaster Saints"

(M.d. Record May .go;) "That the sum of Ten Dol-

lars shall be paid by every omccr, and the sum of

Four Dollars by every soldier, who shall enter or be

sent to any hospital to be cured of the Venereal dis-

ease." The solution of the problem is one of social

economics. Every case of Venereal disease either in

the male or female must be re;4arded as a menace to

public health. Separate "communal" service is not

sufficient. They should be isolated like the other

"pox" patients.

"My own hope is a sun will pierce

The thickest cloud earth ever stretched;

That, after Last, returns First

Though a wide compass round be fetched.

That what began best, can't end worst,

Nor what God blessed once, prove accurst.

These were the words of Browning as he stood in

the Paris morgue and looked upon the human wrecks
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Who took their lives in despair. While wc must ad-

mit that many have sunk throuK'h their own fault,

who will deny them possibiliti.-s fu, i.-oodness, and
tenderness and love! Is one Mary Magdalene to lie

the redeemed of these millions during twenty Chris-

tian centuries! We revolt at the fatalism of Kipling

and his school, who teach that

"It was all ordained from the first,"

"Oh Thou who has Imilded the world.

Oh Thou who has lighted the sun,

Judge Thou of the sin of the stone that was
hurled

From the liKlit of the sun -

As she sinks in the mire of the tarn

Even now."

"Social Reform", not less than Public education

is a state problem : and the same fundamental consid-

eration applies, viz., the state rises or falls in the scale

of nations by the general intelligence and virtue of its

citizens. We are hopeful, even sanguine, that with

the progress of personal and communal health, the

state, "which has done so much of late years to make

straight the crooked ways," will find a solution of

this problem.
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With Brownins; and Emerson, and Mazzeni, and

Tennyson, and Kin^'slcy, and "a host of other witness-

es", we have "faith in man", and this faith means

conforn.uy to the laws of individual and communal

health; Self-preservation is an essential necessity of

the State. The state must, therefore, apply the means

to eradicate the canker eating out the heart, and sap-

ping the vital energy of Society. For the individual,

the essential is character, or the direction of the will,

whose cultivation is self-control.

There is the case of the young man between Scy-

11a and Charybdis. He believes that the instinct of

nature must have outlet by self-pollution or by pros-

titution. Telemachus, my son, Usten! Truth alone

is moral. Hear the words of Wisdom:— "The first

step in the control of these diseases is to educate the

public, even though this same public is averse to being

instructed. The difference in the attitude of an en-

lightened public toward disease is well illustrated in

its progressively improving views as to tuberculosis

as contrasted with the absolutely barbaric treatment

of leprosy. Education must include information as

to the extent and dangers of these diseases. The laws

of sex and life be taught them early, before the sexual

passions appear. Children must know about the

physiologv and hygiene of sex. They musl learn to
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control these passions .,..! bo told the grave dan-'ers of
excesses. Youw .n.. un.i U- taught how to hve ac-
cording to the la^ -: .,: hr.lth. The surest prophvlac-
t.c

. easure is to teach and promote continence It

is not true that sexual intercourse is necessary to the
health of a man, nor that man has any natural right to
gratify these appetites. Continence is compatible
with the best health of mind and body. \o ^voman
has any reasonable right to belieye that the marria.-e
ceremony will transform a polyga.nous man int,> a
monogamous partner. Thousands of ^irtu„us women
suffer untold tortures because of tliis diffcrin..< stand-
ard between men and women. ' Dr. Morrow."( |ourn-
al A. M. A. p. 44.1

NARCOTISM.-Xarcotism or the use of opium,
morphia, cocaine or other drugs is a crying evil-and
which of these have not been initiated into the vile
habit by narcotic dru!;s being prescribed for them:-
The panacea of the practitioner is morphine^tell me
what ill your Doctor does not prescribe it for- Its
contra indications to him are few and far between
The poor weak victim soon learns to buy it for him-
self or herself, and this be.gins the downward descent
both of mind and body.

Two English men-of-letters Coleridge and De
Quincey have given us graphic descriptions of the fell
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effects of the lial.itual use uf kiuJanuin, wliich is an

alcoholic tincture of opium, from which is also derived

the alkaloid morphine. -Laudanuni" was U jked

upon as a boon by those to wliom life seemed not

worth Uvin;;, bein<; oppresse.l by a blind and dark

fatalism. Two whole nations, the Turks and

Chinese, whose attitude of life is fatalistic to sta^'-

nation, have fallen victims to the very ;;eneral use

of opium. l-:n!;land is not without reproach in

the compulsion exercised upon China to permit the

importation of Indian opium ; but there is much prom-

ise for the future, by force of public opinion in Eni;-

land for reform; as w '1 .is by the recent prohibitory

enactments of the Chinese Court.

The system seems ;;radually to accustom itself to

the use of narcotics, and by tolerance the quantity

taken must be increased to produce the stupifyin;.;

effect. Farquharson. in his text-book or therapeu-

tics soun.ls this warning-note: "We must be very

careful to warn our patients from time to time of the

absorbing nature of this practice, and of its enervatin;;;

efTects on mind and body." p. ,554. The modern doc-

tor has an ingenious little instrument which enables

him to inject morphine beneath the skin. This instru-

ment is his Vnde Men„n. "Blood letting" is no

longer tolerated by an enUghtened public opinion, nor
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Will it tolerate the hypodermic" when it becomes
seized of the deleterious effects of dru,--i.ijections up-
on the normal recuperative power of the body, not to

speak of the deplorable effects of self-indul;;e:ice often

induced by its use.

Both Coleridge and DeQuincey freed themselves

from the slavery by the power of will. De Quincey

says: ! triumphed, but think not that my sufferings

were ended." The sufferin,!»s be.-ome less and less

with a manly hope and couraije. The fixed resolve

triumphs over the crave, the agitation, the throbbin.i,',

and writhing of the system. Beware tlie use of one

drug to cure the effects of anotlier drug, the transcend-

ent will alone can sax'e.

Dante, the divine poet, the great Master "rafts-

man, saw in his vision of Hell the words: All hope

abandon Ye who enter here." (Inferno IV. 421 It

was but the reflex of the disturbed mi.id within, the

thought of a mediaeval a;;e -when a material hell was

the almost universal behef. There is hope ; man's will

may remain dormant, and his body and reason lethar-

gic under the baneful influence; but while life remains

there is hope. None fails but he who gives up.
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Tempekaxce. • Evolution ever clinging after

some ideal ,s,'ood, and Reversion ever dragging Evolu-

tion in the mud."

Fdssions, :is anger, lust, drpravrd appetite for

loud or drink, unmanlv fear, superstition and coward-

i.,e. must be over i uled by Power of Will, and a lofty

ideal, A sound mind in a sound body", cultivated.

These passions and appetites are the most potent

eause of deflection from the state of health, as they

debase the niiml, vvliirli in turn reacts upon the body.

The man who gorges himself with food differs only in

degree from him who drinks alcoholic beverages to

excess; an<l he who allows by anger or lust his animal

instinct to rule his actions, is but a reversion to the

wild beast. Fear, superstition and cowardice can on-

ly be eradicated by sound education. An ideal of

some kind is necessarily possessed by every person,

but means must be adopted to enable a fit ideal to be

formed.

"l-'or rigorous teachers seized my youth.

And purged its faith and trimm'd its fire.

Showed me the high white star of truth,

iherc bade me gaze and there aspire."

Fear, superstition and cowardice is the heritage

of those days of darkness when events were gauged by
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the planets, or the entrails of animals; and when pla-

;;ues and pestilence were thou-ht to lie due to divine

wrath, but Science sees in every effect a commensurate
cause, therefore we are enabled to ,!,'overn our lives by
definite hy!,'iene laws, as well as to foresee the result of

known causes—and thus prevent the onset of disease.

Intemperance. (Excess.)—Intemperance or

.\lcoholism is the chief downward a,s,'encv for ill-health,

not only for persona! ill-health, but for the ill-bein- of

the community. It bears an indirect relationsliip to

poo-- food; thus poor food causes a poor physical bod-

ily state manifest in dyspepsia, which alcohol seems to

temporarily relieve.as well as stimulate the bodily func-

tions. The weaklint; in the stru};gle for existence falls

a victim to alcohol, as an expedient to sustain the vital

enerijies in the battle. It is not a source of enerijy, as

eneri,'y comes only from healthy normal activity, As

we have seen healthy activity is dependent upon the

nutrition of the tissues, by which the balance of the

factors of resistance is sustained. It is time therefore

that a person of poor resistance, and especially of poor

indirect resistance by reason of poor immunity, hered-

ity or temperament, be wary in his use of alcohol. Al-

coholism not only reduces the personal health of its

victim, but is the most fertile cause of crime. It be-
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comes tlieii the <luty of the Slate to rcjjulate or inhibit

the sale of this poison, aii^l tlie Vovlors should bear a

liability to the Slate.

It is said that tlie history of civilization proves the

need of some artificial stimulant ; that therefore the use

of alcoliol in some of its forms as wine, beer or whiskey

is almost universal amoni; Western peoples. It is an

abuse of lani^uai^e to call alcohol a stimulant; it is a

chemical poison to the cellular elements, and leads

directly to deyenerative change within the organism.

To assume that because Alcoholism has been a con-

comitant of civilization, it stands in a causal re-

lation to that civilization is to confuse cause and effect.

A study of the philosophy of history conclusively dem-

onstrates that it does not make for progress; and that

it has been a noticeable incident in the decay of

nations and peoples. To the individual to whom per-

sonal health is of paramount importance Alcoholism

is the "Foundation of Death."

There is hope for the alcoholic, for him who seeks

surcease from the strain and stress of the battle of life

in the delusive cup. Alcoholism is but a condition of

lowered resistance, and is not to be remedied by the

double chloride of gold, mitroglycerine, atropine,

strvchnine, or other drug poisons. The cure is in the
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Will-the dominant Will. He shoul.i consider first

the order of his living. If he cannot a.ljust himself
to his environment he may adjust his environment to
him, by good food and sunshine, by proper exercise
and rest, and by the avoi.lance of the occasion of sin.

"Interpose at the difficult minute, snatch Saul the
mistake,

Saul the failure, the ruin he seems now—and bid
him awake

From the dream, the probation, the prelude, to find

himself set

Clear and safe in new li,L;lit and new life."

Urownin.i,' (Saul).

The Lithaemic is jjarticularly liable to vield to

the crave for alcoholic stimulants, which by restrain-

in.s,' the elimination of waste products by the kidneys,

and by deranginK tliC hepatic function add fuel to the

fire, that is increase the factors that lead to their ab-

use. Further, a meat diet, a usual precedent of uric

acid poisoning and antoinfection by inc reasing the ur-

inary acidity increases the craving for Alcohol. The
tone of the will is lowered, and the physical and intel-

lectual balance disturbed. The Lithaemic is of mer-
curial temperament—subject to lofty flights of fancy,

but also of sudden fits of profound depression. The
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Lithaemic is not one who can take alcohol in any form

without direct impairment of function. He is espec-

ially liable to the narcosis—the depraved desire or

craving for oblivion —which usually ends in drunken

debauch. There must be no compromise, your man-

hood is at stake. There is a profound philosophy for

the Uthaemic in the Delphic adage "Know Thyself."

Know that the only effectual and lasting cure is in thy

own Will. Take no form whatever of Alcohol. Do

not be deluded by moderate use. Eschew animal

food; take exercise in the open air, in the sunlight,

—fight off the crave -and the Will is Victor.
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CONCLUSION

WM I., HAPPINKSS, SUCCESS

I. T„E VV.LL. ---In the last analysis, the chutrine
"f tree will and .leterminism are not so far removed-
"I'leod, the supporters of the former are a kind of
"h.Kher or heavenly utility men, as opposed to gener-
al utility. St. Geor«e Mivart^an orthodox .han,-
p.on of the former doc-trine (or at least orthodox he-
ore he ran foul of the Church in his .'Happiness in
Hell ) writes as follows in his hook •^ssons from
Mature-

•Ifthereissuc-hathin.usmoralitv
it is

beyond comparison as to value with mere intellectual
culture or eapacity, and it nec-essarilv follows that .
poor paralysed old woman sittin,, in a c-himnev-corner
may, hy her ^ood aspirations and volitions be repeat
edly performin,. mental acts compared with which the
discoverv of Newton .,f the law of grav.tation ,s as
"othinjf." (Chap. .3. p. 38r.,
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Her "aspinitiims iiml voliticm-." :irc ;is n:ui!,'ht

witli llic KUTnal KiUT^'y . I'Ut were to -.ome puriHiso

wlien ilirciti'il in ck'tcrmiiifcl elTort to stimulati' Hope

in the rcsKinilicii of licaltli. -li'iml aspirations ami

volitions" is mere "parrot talk", intellijiible if thel.onl

sustained us for His own K'l"ry or capriee as a l.inl in a

ea^e, wliieli beats itself against the bars of its prison.

If this poor old woman is paralyseil of will, she is par-

alysed indeed; l.ut so lonK as she has a modieum of

ener;^y of will, she is not poi>r. Indeed, were her "as-

pirations and solitions" direrted towards the atlVited

limb bv dominant effort of will, the reeuperative i)ow-

er for repair may be stimulate<l thereby.

How <an an impulse of will reaeh the paralysed

member, when the eonduetinK medium of its encrj^y

is injured or destroyed? Here we must recall the

wonderful provisions for regeneration, reeuperatiim.

repair, and restoration of continuity of the nervous

svstcm, which have been termed "factors of safety."

First, we infer from its effect that an impulse of will is

not unlike the moleiular energy of an electric current.

There is no structural ditTerence between motor and

sensory nerves; indeed, there are sensory nerves

which carry inhibitory motor stimuli, and there is evi-

dence of transference of eneriry from sensorv to motor

nerves; further, Paul Bert by a series of brilliant ex-
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pc.i,m.nts provcMl ,l,a, hct^v nhrcs p<.ssess lu„.,i„„al
self-repair, an,l that un.lcr .ertain circumsta,u-os, the
same norvo will o.n.lurt an ..xrit.nu.nt from the ,„.i.
phcry to thr lent.T. or l,y r.•v,^^i,,„.

Amon,. ,h.. "factors of saf.ty- arc means for re-
stitutions and vK-ariation The .-roup -cells or ..-anRli.-,

of the brain and cord eontr. ,Ili„,- ,h, transformatior'i of
enerKV are doubled in many cases; and other centers
may assume the work of the lost or injure.! ones; fur-
ther, there are ,lor„,an, <o„.crs m opposite hemispher-
es which the will may arous. to their new nr\sion of
functional activity. The Will which is rcsi-^Mud to
accept the paralysis as ''a visitation of Providence"
or perhaps, "a tr.al of faith", and hence "a mean, of
attaining f-race", is in.leed passive, nor need "kick
^«ains H,e pricks", and may morally 'repeatedk per-
form mental acts compared with which the discovery
of Newton of the law of gravitation is as nothin.^-."

'

There is however not onl\- an analo.ijv between
energy of will and electrical e^er^'y, but we have direct
experimental proof of the power of will to ijenerate an
electric current, a most potent factor in the perform-
ance of movements. That jjreat scientist E. du Bois-
Reymond showed this in the followin.i; way. (See
Frontispiece). The ends of a multiplier or galvano-
meter are connected with two vessels tilled with li-
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quid, and the index finger of both hands is dipped in

these vessels to obviate the possibility of contact-

currents, and when all possible sources of error are

compensated for, when the man strongly contracts

the muscle of one arm, the result is an immediate de-

flection of the multiplier, which indicates a current as-

cending in the contracted arm from the hand to the

shoulder. If the muscles of the other arm are con-

tracted, a deflection occurs in the opposite direction.

We are, therefore, able by the mere POWER OF THE

WILL to generate an electric current and to set the

magnetic needle in motion. (Rosenthal)

The will is the exciting cause of movement and

the movement is always produced with a vigor pro-

portioned to the exciting cause. A muscle will re-

main inert or passive if we endeavor to make it con-

tract by means of too feeble an electric current; and.

similarly, it will be incapable of action if stimulated

by too feeble an impulse of will. The will may be

stimulated by Love (perseverance) and Hope (cheer-

fulness) ; but it is inhibited by Superstition, and par-

alysed bv Despair.

The power of will has been termed the "influence

of mind over matter". This potent and effective in-

fluence is now.through the research of experimental

psychology, steadily reaciiing the place of first impor-

tance as a healing factor.
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A cursory ;;Iance at history shows whatailomin-
ant part phychic influence has had as a therapeutic

aKent. We reco.ijnize the ^'rain of truth in the chaiT

of error, for unconscious mental su-^^estion plays no
inconsiderable part even in Messianic times, as we
note in several cures e. k- she touched the hem of his

sarment and was healed. The same influence has
been potent throu;,rh the a,s;es, but by an inversion of
cause and effect was referred to a supernatural a,i-ency.

Thus we have cures referred to relics, images, "icons,

incantations, imposition of hands, sacred wells, rivers
and shrines etc.

:
in.leed, the eflicacy of the Kin-'s

touch is still maintained in many districts in England.
Psychotherapy or mental healing recognizes the fact
that abnormal manifestations or "disease symptoms"
may not only be influenced, but cured by appeal to
Will. This psychic influence has been dimlv discern-
ed in the past, and accounts for the success of the mir-
acle worker of mediaeval times; as,indeed,the "Faith
Curist" and "Christian Scientist" of our own day.
One IS prepared to admit that this influence mav have
been instrumental in curing the Dowieite; though, of
course, the element of self-deception must be taken
into account, where the influence is thus referred to a
supernatural cause.
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Healing or curing is in accordance with unchange-

able laws, and is not in the order of "Special Provi-

dences." When the Will is passive, physical law gov-

erns ; when the Will is dominant, psychic law governs.

Within the "house of the brute" is the real man him-

self—the thinking, determining;, controlling Master

—

The Will.

It is conceded that the healing power is in the

body itself, which has been expressed ep grammatical-

ly by the proverb; "Nature does the healing, but the

Doctor takes the fee." Can we help Nature? Yes;

by a better adjustment of our external relations, or

environment ; or by a better adjustment of the factors

of maintenance to the forces of resistance, i. e. of the

intake to the products of elimination ; but prneipally

by governing our lives in accordance with hygienic

law?. The power of control
—

"the governing power"

is the personal human Will.

The mists of faith, and the fogs of speculation

have gathered about this word "Will." Thomas Aq-

uinas referred the supreme principle to the intelli-

gence ; while his great opponent Duns Scotus held the

dominance of will as determinant—doing, and there-

fore ultimate. The Will does. This, expressed in

modern scientific terms means that there is an Energ\
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Within, which has its seat i„ the brain, but is not a
function, or secretion of the brain. This ene-v is the
conscious power of Will. We know the will,' as we
know other mental phenomena, bv its effects. Mental
processes are all built up of simpler ones; and al find
an outlet in motor activity or muscular action, and
culmmate in the purposeful action of Volition. "It is

conceded that volition or the act of will produces a
molecular disturbance in the cells of the fjrev matter
of the brain, and that this disturbance passing along
the nerve fibres is communicated to the muscular fib-
res." (La Grange) That is, human thought is not
generated by the brain, but is a form of energy of
wh ch the brain is the instrument. Will-power over-
comes resistance, and thus modification of function is

subordinated to power of will; and the activities for
repair are carried on and intensified by the same
power.

Pain is a sensation due to nerve irritation and is
conservative of the bodily structures. Pain calls
for rest so well demonstrated by Hilton, in his
Classic Work "Rest and Pain." There is indeed ac-
cumulative evidence that the bodv is suppHed with
special nerves which convey to the brain warning im-
pressions of njury or irritation, which by transforma-
tion into conscious sensation we call pain. Pain is

f I;
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therefore a pliysiolo;;i.'al pro.-e.ss essential fjr the

preservation of both tiie individual and the race.

This is the mystery of pain, which theology failed to

reconcile with the concept of an all-wise and jjood art-

ificer outside the mechanism.

Life is a differentiation of the Eternal Enerjjy from

within. This supreme enerjjy is manifested in con-

scious thought in man.

"The preservation of health is a duty" for duty is

of the Will, which is concerned in conduct or doing;

and the moral man is he who regulates his life in ac-

cordance with the Laws of Health.

"'Tisin ourselves that we are thus or thus. Our

bodies are gardens; to which our wills are gardeners;

so that if we will plant nettles or .sow lettuce, set hys-

sop and weed up thyme, supply it with one gender of

herbs or distract it with many, either to have it sterile

with idleness or manured with industry, why, the

power and corri;,ible authority of this lies in our wills.

If the balance of our lives had not one scale of reason

to poise another of sensuality, the blood and baseness

of our natures would conduct us to most preposterous

conclusions; but we have reason to cool our raging

motions, our carnal stings, our unbitted lusts.'"

(Shakespeare)
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We are now face to facx- with the crucial test of
these things, wOiich in the last analysis is a personal
one. Our purpose has been an educative one; one of
persuasion by appeal to reason, that the first principle
of health is virtue

; and that we must ,;overn our ,

in accordance to law-physical, unchangeable, but
fair and equitable law; and that happiness itself is,

without doubt, a conformity to law.

To the afflicted, and to the weak we hold out
Hope-and Faith, and Love; but these are not divin-
ities to be personified and worshipped; thev are our
own emotions; the Deity within is the dominant
Will, which alone can make us whole.
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II. Happiness. -Upon health depends happi-

ness, and as we have seen the basic principle of health

is power of Will—Happiness is the end or destiny of

man and the {greatest happiness is attained by con-

tinuous effort at self-perfection, and by our conscious

usefulness to another, or to the State.

By will we obtain mastery over bodily in-

firmities, and self-control of our passions and appet-

ites. All external objects are phenomenal, i. e. are to

each individual of his own consciousness. The philos-

opher Epictetus said when threatened by chains and

prison; "You may put my body in prison, but my

mind not even Zeus can overpower." That is, what

e'er befall is but the nature of ourselves. There is a

spark within which neither Zeus nor all the gods can

extinguish; and this gives the individual man his true

place in Nature.

Happiness as a motive for health culture is not

selfish, but altruistic ; as the complete man—mentally

and physically -is the fit man. As Emerson says;

"One worthy man lifts the standard of the community,

and to imitate him makes life gladder and more whole-

some." As Health and Happiness is man's birth -

right, so the miseries of life result from our physical

sin or defiance of Nature's laws.
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Temperament plays an important part in our at-

titude tovvard life (I am my own only when I am mas-
ter of myself.) True, there is light and shade in our
lives, as in all nature. The shadow is but a negation.
The normal man will not basely slink into it. Human
life is truly a struggle, but yet a splendid campaign.
The brave, (optimistic) man goes forth in the battle
with the dominant note of Hope in his life -Song.
He has an abiding faith in himself—in his own Win
Power. He knows that his duty is health, and the
bettarma it of iluma lity.

"Therefore I summon age
To grant youth's heritage.

Life's struggle having so far reached its

term:

Thence shall I pass, approved
A man, for aye removed
From the developed brute! a
God though in the germ."
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III. Success. -The latter-d;iy pessimistic phil-

osophy of Schopenhauer epitomized by the h.-.e from

Pope's Essay on Man; "Man never is but always to

be blesseu." finds expression in the minor key of fail-

ure. Success is of health and those factors makin;.; for

a normal useful Ufe. Why impute the fault to inher-

ited tcndeniies or susceptibilities or orij^inal sin? It

is a confession of pitiable weakness. We may even

admire Milton's "Devil" who said; "to be weak is

miserable doing or sufferinj,'", but the plaint of the

Persian pessimist is intolerable to men of good, clean,

healthy blood and tissues: -

"Oh Thou who dost with pitfall and with gin

Beset the road I was to -gander in

Thou will not with predestination round

Enmesh me, and impute my fall to sin?"

Such a man needs a change of environment. He

needs proper food, fresh air, sunUght and exercise to

restore his nerves and renovate his moral conduct.

There are other claims upon him than Self—he must

tone up his outlook upon life by an improved Will-

Power. There is no "Pit-Fall" for him who walks in

the Light, and if he will drink "Gin" then must he bear

the "hob-nailed" liver of the Reptile. There is no

predestination ; and no free Will. A man may bend

his fingers by power of Will in accordance with physic-
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al law, l.ut he cannot voluntarily make them exchan-e
places; an.l were they injured he may still ben.l them
I'V power of Will in accor.lance with Ps>chic Law.

Schopenhauer and his disciple Nietzsche tau-ht a
K'loomy pessimism from an in\-erted view of Human
W .1. To them hun.an life and destiny is an insistent
misery; the only relief from which is utter annihila-
tion. The picture of life they draw is all shadow
•darkness visible", without perspective, -a Rem-
brandt with a ni,s,'htmare, due to mental aberration or
deflection. It is unhealthy, morbid. ,lecadent. false
and therefore immoral.

I appeal to your own consciousness; -

"For who to dumb for.ijetfulness a prey.
This pleasinsj anxious heinsj e'er resigned.
Left the warm precincts of the cheerful day,
Xor cast one lon.-injr, Hnjierin.i,' look behind/'

Truth of every kind is moral; the duties and
healthy activities of life are the true test of happiness.

"The jjrave, where sets the orb of bein-, sets
To rise, ascend, and culminate above
Eternity's horizon evermore."

Have .some object in life. Have some interest in
creating and furthering State institutions for the
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betterment of your fellow men, then as your own life

pro;,'resscs from interest to interest, from enthusiasm

to enthusiasm, from one stepping-stone to a hifjher

one, you can at last "Ad Animam" say: "O Grave!

where is thy victory? O Death I where is thy stiny?"

Let us !,'()\crn our lives by the divine will within us,

without doubt or hesitation, hopeful, open-minded

and so (jrow beyond the bounds of finitude, on throu>;h

the new adventure which lies beyond.

"And I shall thereupon

Take rest, ere I be gone

Once more on my adventure, brave and new

;

Fearless and unperplexed,

When I wa^'e battle next.

What weapons to select, what armour indue."






